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CBTBBRATE THE BUTDNG OT'AMERICA

The National

Building Museum
celehrates American
AchievemenE in
Building.

in 1980, the National Building Museum focuses on all aspects of
building, from the architects' and engineers' role in the original design to the
finishing touch of skilled craftsmen.
stablished

Become a member of the National Building Museum and see our exhibitions
on buildings, construction techniques, landscape design, and architectural
drawings; participate in our public programs on issues such as redevelooment
rn American cities and rebuilding our nation's infrastructure; and enroll your
children in education

programs 0n architecture, design, and urban planning. Take part in
the annual Festival of the Building Arts
where young and old can try their hand at building crafts; receive our award-winning quarterly publication
BLUEPRINTS, which keeps you upto-date on the world

of building; and loin our tours of construction sites

and the museum's home, the landmark pension Building.
lf you are interested in architecture, building, engineering, landscape architecture, preservatton,
or urban
planning, the National Building Museum has something for you. join
today.
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NATIOI.IAi
BUILDING

MUSEUM

Name

-

Address

_-

City

Student

$25

with proof of enrollment

Zip

Payment enclosed

Visa

Contributor
Family/Dual

Nlastercard

Account

Sponsor

$100

Benefactor

$250

Patron

$500

Mall to: Memberohlp, Natlonal Bulldlng llluseum,

No.

Expirataon Date

Signature

4ol F street NW, washlngton, DC 20001
Make checks payable to the National Building Museum. Contributions are tax deductible
to the extent allowed bv law.

News

National Museum of the
American lndian Opens
in New York
The United States Custom House, a
1907 Beaux-Arts masterwotk designed by Cass Gilbert, commands a
parcel on New York's Battery that
once belonged to a small Indian
tribe. It is ironic that this imperturbable symbol of capitalism now
houses the first of two Smithsonian
museums devoted to tribal artifacts.
(The second
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built on the Na-

tional Mall in \Washington, D.C.)
The transformation of an inexorable
white man's institution into The National Museum of the American Indian has established a difficult truce
between Beaux-Arts grandeur and
Indian craft, a cultural clash that
was all too evident at the museum's
opening in October.
The Custom House stood vacant
for nearly a decade until the late
1980s, when the U.S. General Services Administration hired New
York City architects Ehrenkrantz &
Eckstut to begin the building's
painstaking restoration. The architects gingerly shoehorned a variety
of programs into the tt0,000square-foot shell, including 83,000
square feet ofgalleries, offices, and
storage for the museum; a basement
auditorium that replaces an old
boiler room; and courtrooms for the
U.S. Federal BankruptcY Court on
the building's upper levels.
The status of the Custom House as
a National Historic Landmark comolicated the museum's constructlon.
-Ehrerrkrurrt,
& Eckstut conceived
the project as a building within a
building, creating a giant iewel box
that could be disassembled and removed without altering the original
structure. The architects developed
this parti into an internalized enfilade of galleries with flexible lighting systems and stainless-steel coves.
Their neutral palette of ash wall
panels, wool carpeting, and travertine trim defers to the rich textures
and brilliant colors ofthe 100-plus
obiects on display.
But the handcrafted intricacY of
the tribal moccasins, bowls, masks,
and other artifacts is overshadowed,
both by the museum's crowded,
kitschy installations and by the
Custom House's newly restored murais, ornate finishes, and sculptures.
The Smithsonian has responded to
negative reviews of these installations by reorganizing some of the
displays.-214. Lindsay Biennan
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Stainless-steel cove and waxed-ash screen span doorway
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Bo[a's iroila san Francisco museum is located s"*h

San Francisco Museum

to Open Next Month

Swiss architect Mario Botta designs

monumental buildings that exert
powerful influences upon their sites,
whether urban or Alpine. The San
Francisco Museum of Modern Art
(SFMOMA), Botta's first buildins in
the United Stares, is no .*."ori-on.
The lusty, $60 mitlion museum, the
second-largest devoted to modern
art in the counrry, will open next
month to great fanfare.
Situated adjacent to yerba Buena
Gardens, the city's new cultural
complex, Botta's 22j ,000-square_
foot structure is the most prominenr
componenr of a grand scheme to de_
velop the South of Market district. It
is located across Third Street from
Polshek and Partners' Center for the
Arts Theater and Fumihiko Maki,s
Galleries and Forum, and will house
more than 17,000 works, including
contemporary paintings and photog_
raphy, Mexican art, and desisn objecrs oFrhe Pacific Rim.

The building's stepped, brick-clad
facade is dominated by a cylindrical

turret that culminates in a slanted
skylight. Inside, the turret brinss
daylight into a vast atrium lobb'v.
beautifully clad in srriped grunite

that echoes the building's entrance.
Surrounding the atrium are a museum shop, auditorium, studios, and
a large room for private events.

20
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At the center of the atrium, a dramaric sraircase climbs the inside of
the rurret, leading visitors to four
skylit gallery floors above. Stunnins
second-floor galleries ure urrunged in
an enfilade around the,urr.,.Jr";
third- and fourth-floor galleries are
embraced by perimeter offices. Spe_
cial exhibicions will occupy the fifth-

floor gallery.
The turret, originally designed to
be topped by a controversial circle of
trees (eventually deemed too difficult
ro maintain), echoes Botta,s Cathe_
dral at Evry, France, and the building recalls the architect's scheme for
a multimedia cenrer in palermo. In_
deed, cylindrical forms topped with
trees appear to have commandeered
Botta's vision in the late l9g0s when
he was designing the museum: a
telecommunications center for
Bellinzona, Switzerland, is also orga_
nized around a tree-ropped circle.
There is nothing wrong, of course,
with an architect repeating a form

that delights him, especially when,

in the case of palermo, the form
wasn't built. Other details oFthe San
as

Francisco

6p5ss6-i15

gray-and_

white striped granite streetfront and
its intricately detailed brick facade,
are also signature Botta elements, as
are the basic compositional tools of
cubes and cylinders

within.

The problem with srvouR is that
it lacks a sense of hisrorical continuity and a respect for context. $fhile

San Francisco may have a brick tra-

dition elsewhere, there are few brick
srrucrures in the South of Market
area. SFMOMA's monumental mass_
ing interrupts both the suburban
scale ofYerba Buena and the tall
towers that surround the museum.

The absence o[ these qualities in
Botta's first U.S. building is disap_

pointing, especially considering the
architect's success with contextual
harmonies elsewhere. Botta,s Tokyo

Art Gallery, for example,

is a

stri-'

ated, cylinder-ropped tower, but it
conrinues its neighborhood's urban

rhythms. His 1988 library at Villeurbanne interrupts the streetwall
with its brazen stripes, yer rrs massing continues existing rhythms.
Even Botta's own, cylindrical office

building in Lugano repeats the characrer and color o[neighboring apart_
ment towers. SFMOMA, however,
could have been built anywhere, and
its striking similarity to Botta's
Palermo scheme makes one think
that it almost was.
Mario Borta's genius has always
been his ability to build upon both
vernacular architecture and Classical

principles, reinterpreting them in
powerful forms that both challense
and invigorate their contexts. This
uneasy balance has been Botta's contribution to the Modern legacy;
whar a pity that his first American
building fails to strengthen his design portfolio.-He i di La.ndecker
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Neutral backdrop is daylit by skylights.

Barton Myels is the recipient of the
I 9')4 Royal Architectural lnsritutc
of Canada Gold Medal. Leo A. DalY
and Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates have been selected to design a
federal courthouse in Tucson, Artzona. LanEldon Wilson Architects antl
Richard Meier & Pailners havc been
awarded the Phoenix, Arizona, federal courtht-ruse commission; Meier is
also designing a line of office furniture for Storv Davis. William Rawn
Associates has been commissioned
to design a campus ccnter for Babson College, in \Wellesley, Massachuserts. Cesar Pelli & Associates is
tlcsigning a J69-acre mastcr plan fur

the University of Tcxas at Austin.
Philip Johnson and Alan futchie/
David Fiore Architects have united;
their new firm rvill be known as
Philip Johnson, Ritchie & Fiore Archi'
tects. Jane Merkel has been named
ediror of Octtltrs, the publication of
AIA New York ChaPter. NancY
cameron Egan, managing director of
Emery Roth & Sons. has been inducted into the AcademY of lVomen
Achievers. samuel Desanto, adjunct
orofessor in the School ofArchitecture at Pratt Institute, has been
named acting dean of the school for

,6"
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cylinder, leading visitors to rectangular galieries (above right).

1t1c24-t)5 academic year. James

Cutler Architects is designing a U S.
Customs gate\\'a) to Canada in
-iTashington; Seattle-based
Oroville,
Miller,/Hull Partnelship is planning a
similar gateway in Point Roberts,
'0Tashington; and rhomas Hacker
and Associates rvith Northwest Ar'
chitectural Company is developing a
third in Blaine, 'i7asl.rington. The
Irvine, California. otllce ol-HoH Asso
ciates is designing x mastcr plan for
the reuse of the El Toro Marine
Corps Air Station in Orange CountY,
CaliFornia. The contract to dcvclop a
historic preservation plan for the
Tyndall Air Force Base, located outside of Panama CitY, Florida, has
been awarded to Hardlines: DesiEin &
Delineation, an arcltitcct-run cultural resource mancgemcnr firm.
The crry of Baltimore has announced
that Rafael Vinoly Architects lras
been awarded first place in the city's
pcrltorming arts center dcsign competition. New York architect Harry
Simmons, principal of Simmons
Architects and associate architect
for the AT*T Building in Manhattan, died Octobcr 2l in a Plane
crash in Massachusctts. Los Angcles
architect John Lautner died on October 24 at the age of 8 3.
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Gonference Presents
Aquarium Trends

News

Combine two of the hottest trends in
as6hi6s61u1s-yirtual reality and
civic aquariums-and what do you
get? A "virtual" aquarium that can
showcase exotic creatures

with lareeformat films and simulation, .athJr
than actually holding animals in
caprivity. That's the concept behind
Aquasphere. a proposed "aquarium
o[the 21st century" that is being
planned for the 1998 \7orld's Fair in
Lisbon, Portugal, and other serrlngs.
Intended for cities that wanr ro
build aquariums without runninq
afoul oF animal righrs groups----oi
those looking to supplement the exhibits of existing aquariums-the futuristic project is being developed by
Santandrea Productions of Ojai, California. According to principal
Carmine Santandrea, the idea is to
reverse rhe typical aquarium-going
experience by making visitors believe they're underwater.
The increasing use ofsuch entertainment technology represents one

DOORCOTTROL
PROBTETIS?

ofseveral new design directions that
shape the next wave of aquariums in the U.S. and abroad, according to speakers at an October
conference in New Orleans on
aquarium planning and management. Sponsored by the \Taterfront
Center of rVashington, D.C., the

will

conference also presented for-profi t
aquariums built with private financ-

ing; aquarium attractions within
commercial developments such

as

shopping malls and gambling casinos; small aquatic museums and en-

vironmental learning centers for
mid-sized towns; and the introduc-

tion ofspecimens never before exhibited, from giant whale sharks to
microscopic marine plankton.

Although some aquariums are
foundering fi nancially-most notably, those in Camden, New Jersey,
and Corpus Christi, Texas-more
than a dozen cities are plannrng to
open aquariums over the next five
years, capitalizing on an ecotrend
that saw four built in eady 1990s.
The next large aquarium to open
will be the Florida Aquarium in

Tampa, designed by Esherick Hom& Davis and set to debut
in the spring of I99j.It will be followed by the South Carolina Aquarsey Dodge

ium in Charleston, designed by
Eskew Filson Architects of New Orleans and Clark and Menefee

of

Charlottesville, Virginia; and rhe
Alaska Sea Life Center in Seward. bv
Cambridge Seven Associates. Others
are in the planning stages for
Toronto, Denver, Syracuse, and
many other towns from Housron,
Texas, ro Portland, Maine.
The aquarium conference was folIowed by the \Waterfront Center's
12th annual conference on warer-

front development and waterfront
awards program. This year's top
honors recognized plans to reunite
cities with their riverfronts: Dussel-

dorf, Germany, was honored for
burying a highway thar cut the city
offfrom the Rhine River, and New
Jersey was honored for the planned
transformation of more than 12
miles oFderelict wacerfront into a
continuous public walkway with
views of Manhattan.-Edward Gunts
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heavy permanence as a nearby Photograph of Frank Lloyd \Tright's

News
GoopenHewitt Displays
Changlind Office
The subtitle of the new exhibition at
New York's CooPer-Hewitt Museum, "Good Offices and BeYond:
The Evolution ofthe \7orkPlace," is
a misnomer. Rather than focusing on
the place of work, this exhibition explores the management of time,
numbers. paper, and information'
Ironically, the shift of emphasis from
the office container to what's contained in the office suPPorts the
show's most significant theme: Office machines and gadgets alfect the
workplace far more than the workplace shapes them.
On view through FebruarY 26,
1991, "Good Offices and BeYond"
juxtaposes old and new examPles of
business interiors, machines, advertisements, and materials. These
comparisons suggest that PaPer is
the leading progenitor of office design, from wall-sized filing cabinets
to ballpoint pens and a host of Iabels, markers, notebooks, and
binders. In fact, the show could have
been subtitled "The Evolution of the
Paper Clip," because the changing
shape of this humble tool mirrors

the transformation of the 2Oth-century office. \(ithin the exhibition, a
heavy, brass-and-wood PaPer cliP,
circa 1900, exudes the same sense of

Larkin Building in Buffalo, New
York. Despite its celebrated openness and flexibility, Larkin's central
atrium is enclosed by masonry
columns and spandrels. On the other
hand, today's bent-metal PaPer
clip-totally flexible, disposable, and
transportable-matches one of the
newest office designs in the exhibition, Lisa Krohn's 1993 Cyberdesk.
A kind of wearable office, Krohn's
prototype is fitted with video and
aural access stems, and the Pendant
at the front ofits necklace-like device features a tracking ball for computer manipulation and touch keYs
to activate software Programs.
Another aspect of the mobile-office
movement is the growth of home offices. In 199), accordrng to an exhi-

bition time \ine,7.6 million PeoPle
worked at home during normal business hours. lt's predicted that by the
end of 1994, sales figures for personal computers used in the home will
equal those used in offices for business. This domestic office will require new technologies, sPaces, and
furnishings to satis$/ the very different natures of home and office. It
will also demand the first psychological reconsideration ofthe office since
the demise of medieval cottage industries. As this provocative exhibition reveals, the office isn't so much
disappearing as it is expanding, re-

sulting in a diaspora of worka-

holics.-D
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The National Association
of Architectural Metal
Manufacturers
11 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 1400
Chicago, lL 60603
3121201-0101
FAX 3121201-0214
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A

Los Angeles nuseum

will

aagnent TV and radio Progra?% with bigh-tecb ntedia.

Museum of lelevlsion & Radio

los Anlleles' Gallfornia
Rlchad Meaer & Partners
Modern technology has enabled the
Museum of Television & Radio in
New York City to duPlicate rts
60,000-item collection of television
and radio programs and commercials, and create a \7est Coast coun-

terpart with identical holdings'
Richard Meier & Partners will rcnovate an existing bank in downtown
Beverly Hills to accommodate the
2 3,000-square-foot facility, which
will be armed with interactive radio,
television, and video equiPment;
satellite transmission capabilities ;
and stations for telccommunications'
Meier plans to exPlode the bank's

existing envelope, adding proiccting
sunshades and wall planes constructed of light-colored stone and metal
panels. A triple-height circular rotunda will adjoin a glass-enclosed
ramp on the building's northeast facade, connecting a theater and
groundJevel galleries to a secondstory library and console room. A
circular stair in the atrium's top level

will lead to a roof garden.
Exhibitions and screenings will run
concurrently in both the Los Angeles
museum and its 1991 New York
predecessor, which is located in the
Philip Johnson-designed \{illiam S.
Paley Building. Construcrion ts
scheduled to begin next month; the
renovation will be completed by the
end

of 1991.-Ann C' Sulliuan
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IF YOU NEED TO RECAPTURE TIISTONY

BORNOW SOME OF OUNS
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you're involved tn,,a testoration
|||fl-el
rr In today's market. But

product, you may need brick that simply isn,t
available
that doesn't necessarily mean iican't be available
For more than a century, Belden Brick has been
synonymous wlffr quality brick in a broad range of
colo s, sizes and shapes. 0ur history may wett incruo6
u structure
and
perhaps be made today in traditional be6hive
kilns used extensively in earlier days.
trying.to recapture history and need the authenticiook yesterday's
of
,,-,!ht|you're
brick, ygu may
Irnd 0ur history uniquely helpful.
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Frequently we can turn yesterday into today. Call
us to see if we can do so for you: 216.456.0031.
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Two Rivers Landin€l
Easton, PennsYIYania

Schwartz/SilYer Architects
Wallace & Watson Assocaates

BUSINESS

Fivc vacant buildings in Easton,
Pennsylvaniir rvill bc transformed
into a Crayola Crayons children's

INFORMATION

curnal n-ruseum,

museum, a nattonal
and retail space. The site ofthe
development, called Tn'o R.rvcrs
Landing, is sandu'iched betrvecn a
l0-story office building and threestory jewelry store to tl-re cast, and
three-story bank to the rvest.
Schu'artz/Silver designecl thc complex to reflect Easton's industrial
roots and the making ofcraYons.
Stucco facing and curtain walls
added in the 19j0s and 1960s will
be removed to rcvcal the masonrY
f-acades of tl'rc original buildings. A
stecl-ancl-glass pedestrian bridge and
glass-clad elevator ri'ill link thc
buildings. Construction is schcduled
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TO THINK ABOUT.
THE SOLE PUR.
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CONDITION AND
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Evergireen Airventure Museum
McMinnyille, OreElon
Thompson Vaivoda & Associates

As early as 1997, the Evergreen col_
Iecrion of historic aircraft, inc.luding

Howard Hughes Sltmc, Gouse,will
be on display in the Evergreen Air_
Venture Museum, a $40.1 mi.llion
museum and training facility de_
signed by Portland, Oregon-based
Thompson Vaivoda & Assocrares.

Aeronautical imagery will distin_
guish the 240,000-square-foor srruc_
ture from its pastoral, 200-acre srte,
36 miles southwest of portland.
Thompson Vaivoda organized the
museum around a circular skylit
gallery, which will house rhe museum s maln artraction, the HK_1
Hughes Flying Boat-commonly
known as the Sputce Goo:e. The lc)47
wooden aircraft will be suspended
above a reflecting pool drawn from

..THIS PUBLI.
CATION MAY
NOT BE FOR
EVERYONE BUT

IF YOU WANT
SOME GOOD,

SOLID BUSINESS
INSIGHT

I

RECOMMEND

YOU SUBSCRIBE

TO DESIGN
,NTE LLIGENCE. ''
LEONARD PARKER, FAIA
LEONARD PARKER AND
ASSOCIATES

MINNEAPOLIS

the adjacent manmade lake. Tension
cables

will extend from a central

control tower and bisect the structural steel members that sPan the
3 10-foot-diameter sPace.
The architects designed a sPine of
rectangular exhibit spaces and offices
that run north-south along the
perimeter of a 78,000-square-foot,
wedge-shaped airplane hangar, distinguished by a sweeping, curved
roof. The observation tower will

mark the intersection of this corridor
with thc east-west entrance axls.
The Oregon Center for Aviation
Technology and Training will occupy the hangar at the eastern end
of the museum, where dozens of historic aircraft will be exhibited to educate visitors about the operation.
maintenance, and Preservation of
airplanes. An ediaccnt landing strip
will accommodate the museum's

demonstration

fl

ights.-z{.
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Designlntelligence
f-800-247-2160
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ADVANCING THE ARCHITECT'S COM PETITIVE

EDGE

esl
FOR ARCHITECTS SEEKING
DESIGN PIONEERS ARE FINDING SURPRISING
WAYS TO ACHIEVE BETTER BUSINESS PER.
FORMANCE AND PERSONAL FULFILLMENT
New knowledge, better methods, and a winning ,.at_
titude IQ" combine for real progress for the design
professional. The rules in the arena of design have
changed . . . and the need for up-to-the-minute infor_
mation is more important than ever before.
THERE IS A REVOLUTION UNDERWAY
The decision to pursue a new strategic plan is a
complex, make-or-break challenge. Design Intelli_
gence is written for those who are seeking a better
way. But Design Intelligence is not for everyone . . .
it is a limited edition for those intending to ,.inter_
cept the future."
Design Intelligence offers unparalleled value. It
goes deep inside the critical issues you are facing
today and offer new perspecrives and new solutions.
Design Intelligence doesn't complain_it brings
together thoughts for constructive action. you will be
coached toward discovering new ideas and implement_
ing them into action.
Design Intelligence is published from the combined
resources of BPI Communicarions, Inc., the publishers
of Architecture and Interiors magazines, and Green_

way Communications International, a specialized re_
search and information company. The Design Futures
Council provides experr panels and research prioriries.
Each subscriber becomes an affiliate of the Design

Futures Council network and its online one-on_one
interactive program services.

DESIGN INTELLTGENCE WtLL BE PARTNERING
WITH THE WORLD'S BEST RESOURCES
Business and economic information will be reported
from each of the twelve Federal Reserve Bank regions
and global research will be included from our World
Bank editor. Our expert analysts will be positioned in
each of the regions. In addition, The Coxe Group Inc.
Management Consultants will write case studies and
provide information on financial management, fees,
profitabilitg and ownership transition.
Jim Cramer,
Publisher of Design Intelligence and author of Design
+ Enterprise will write on communications. bench_
marking, and competitive fitness.
In fact, you can expect to see a variety of large and
small firms share their secrets. you can also expect their
clients ro say what they like and don,t like. you can
expect futurists to point toward the criteria that will
determine who the successful firms of the future will be.
THE GOMING INDUSTRY RESTRUCTUR!NG
Quality and efficiency will be common. Sought after
designers will offer much more. As Design Intelligence
reports on these issues you can expect to see lists, rank_
ings, and independent opinions on successful firms
in each region and each design specialty. Also, Design
Intelligence surveys will evaluate schools of design,
architecture and engineering. Deans will rank firms as
to the best internship experiences today. Leading de_
signers will share where they would go to school if they
could choose all over again. yes, Design Intelligence
be independent and outspoken.

will

It will also be real . . .
and on the leading edge of 6hange and opportunity.

Protest

The

Arts Club is Cbicago's

latest preseruation casualtY'

Mies-Desi$ned Interior
Faces Demolition

Mies produced an ensemble of
three rooms: a lounge and auditorium, a public art gallery, and a re-

Chicago's tradition of erecting architectural masterworks is all too often
paralleled by its habit of tearing

fectory, all linked in a first-rate
example of Mies's well-known gift
for serene spatial flow. The proportions of the rooms, as generous as
they are exacting, are enhanced bY
elegant materials and even by the resourceful manner in which Mies accommodated the club's traditional
furniture to his own lean, under-

them down. Buildings as historicaily
distinguished as H.H. Richardson's
Marshall Field \Tholesale Store,
Frank Lloyd \Wright's MidwaY Gardens, and Adler & Sullivan's Schiller

Building and Chicago Stock Exchange Building have been demolished over the past 60 years with an
embarrassingly regular rhythm.
The latest casualty is soon to be
Mies van der Rohe's Arts Ciub of
Chicago, unique because it represents
the only maior space Mies designed
strictly as an interior. The Arts CIub,
a 71-year-old privatc

institution

whose breadth of activities is implied
by its name, commissioned Mies in
1949 to design a two-story space at
109 East Ontario Street, a building
completed in 1911.

ARrs cLUB: Mies-designed stair visible

LouNGE: Lean design

stated building style.
The most celebrated feature of the
Mies design is a staircase that leads
from the ground floor to the club's
upstairs rooms. This element ts a
marvel of geometric abstraction. its
slender lineaments conveYing
lighter-than-air buoyancy.

a

Chicago developerJohn Buck
taken over both the Arts Club building and the entire block around it,
whose components include several of
the statelier facades fronting historic
Michigan Avenue. Buck intends to
has

replace the block with a mall of
shops and theaters, to start construction early ncxt year. These declared
plans by the developer, as well as recently published sketches ofhis proposal, guarantee that the new
building will be cheaply constructed'
another meretricious addition to
Michigan Avenue, which has alreadY
been fouled a few blocks away bY a

group of recent, papery PoMo hulks.
Meanwhile the Arts Club intends to

build a new building nearbY.
In reiecting the proPosals to save
either the Arts Club or its surrounding block, the Commission on
Chicago Landmarks has managed to
turn its back on Chicago's most rmporrant cultural asset. architecture.

which has earned the city international attention and resPect.
Franz Schilze is the attthor a/Mies van
der Rohe, a Critical BiograPhY
( 1 985 ) and Philip
Johnson: Life and
Work, pilblirhed in Nouenrber.

from street

compiements furnishings

slAlRcAsE: Club's most elegant element
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Gene l(ol"ul

OnOtgrrlry
"Architecs, like
artists, are influ-

enced by their
predecessors and

their peers.

Originaliq'
evolves from the
A.

Eagene Kohn,

FAIA interpretation

and combination of these influences

with one's own talent, creativity and
philmophical approach. A work of
architecture is a success when it is built
u
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At Kohn

Pedersen Fox we

:eek originaliry in all trur projects
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ith invention. whi[e srill rcspecring

-

building may be on the cutting edge,
but it is still based on the sound
a

footings of past experience."

Chicago

i

lltle

and Tiust Cenrer was

designed by Kohn Pedersen Fox and
brings an aesthetic boldness to the Loop,s
architectural\, varied skyline. The archi.
tects specified Kynar 5000-based finishes.

For over a quarter ofa century; the
world! most original architects have
specified Kynar 500-based finrshes to
protect their designs. Shouldn't youl
For more information, or to share
your project originaliry write:

it

Elf Atochem North America, Inc.,

IIt

Philadelphia, PA 19101. Or call

L

tl

Fluoropolymers, 2000 Market Sreet,

1-

800-KyNAR500

( 1-

800-596-2750).

I(NAR 5ffi. The Gisinal.

elF atochem

tro

Circle 5l on information card

Opinion

The Tyranny

of Political
Gorrectness
Jueph Giouannini argues that
mu b i cu lt ura li sm i s reP lacing
an old dogma with a nela one'

Hani Rashid and Lise-Anne
Coutute's winning entry to the $fest
Coast Gateway Competition in Los
Angeies, a freeway monument to U.S.
immigrants, symbolizes multiculturalism through fragmented form.

aBovE:

A yatollahs have recently emerged in
A architecture professing to hold the
L \otte and only truth. Purporting to
editor put it, "the real problems
ofour culture," they have fingered form as
decadent and elitist. The new fundamentalism, dangerous because of dogmatism based
on a perceived moral imperative, risks polarizing the profession as it discredits and erases
significant work of the last generation.
Books-and yellow trace-are burning.
The driving force is the politics of iden-

know,

as one

tity-a.k.a. multiculturalism-and the
horsemen ofthe apocalyPse are gender,

race,

and class, with the greens and the politics of
suburbia playing supporting ideological roles.

Together, the issues are coalescing into a new
"politically correct" basis of design that is col-

liding increasingly with architecture practiced as art or as technology. The traditional
left is now divided between conservatives and
liberals, the conservatives arguing against
what they consider precious, overwrought
buildings designed as high-tech or deconstructed jewels without redeeming social
value. \il(hat has been called a "culturalist

paradigm" appears to be threatening design
conceived according to the established paradigms of art, history, and technology Prevalent most o[the century.
Recently, several cultural institutions
mounted enlightened shows that legitimately
ushered the issues into a public forum. Last
yeat
the Cooper-Hewitt Museum of De^t
sign in New York City, the popular exhibi-

tion "Mechanical Brides: \(omen and Machines From Home to Office" showed how

advertising and design "gendered" appliances, creating a lovely, pink world that cast
women as the little ladies. At the Storefront
for Art and Architecture, also in New York
City, "Queer Space" revealed how a sexual
sees and understands public and
private space. And through December 11,
the \Texner Center for the Visual Arts at
Ohio State displays "House Rules," an invitational exhibition in which the suburban
house is redesigned by architects paired with
cultural theorists. The house and neighborhood are reconceived and reconfigured to re-

minority

flect emerging social issues. Conferences and
books such as Sexaalitl antl Space and Out of
Site: A Social Criticisn of Architeaure proliferate. Students in a seminar conducted by New
York architect Jack Travis redesigned Philip
Johnson's Glass House in Afrocentric styles.
The social issues revealed in the shows are
noc the problem, racher it is their misuse in
arguments that are often simplistic, careerist,
and even contradictory to their own position.
The basic impulse in multiculturalism is to
break the normative molds of dominant culrures to allow the many constituent cultures
their own space and legitimacy. That position
is reasonable, healthy, and valuable, even ifit
means that comforting notions of social unity

it

defines a core
that marginalizes everything else, no longer

lapse: The center, because

holds in a culture that releases its many constituent parts into their own independent but
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AXOERSEN COMPLEMENTS THE ARCHITECTURE oF A CLASSII

Ancnrrrcrs: Rnrse, Lowen, PanRrcr & Scorr
BnrHrruru, PeNNsyrvaNrA
Pnoyrcr AncnrrBcr: RaNoy SovrcH. AIA

DECEMBER

1991I

ARCHITECTURE

BI-IILDING FORTHE ARTS
dapting older cultural institutions to accommodate
changing collections and clientele is inevitably a
tough assignment. Architects must satisfy trustees,
curators, or musicians with state-of-the-aft spaces while convincing the public that the building is the same venerable
museum or concert hall they have always loved'
Even a brand new arts complex can be designed to appeal
to local culture. In Southern California, Moore Ruble Yudell
drew upon local turn-of-the-century civic buildings to create
the California Center for the Arts (above), keeping historical
memories intact by incorporating courtyards and arcades'

\Whether new or renovated, Mission Revival or Modern,
these buildings provide their clientele with technologically
sophisticated galleries and auditoriums that will enrich their
communities into the next century.
ARCHITI]CTURE / DECtsNlBER Y9t1'1 17
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Grancl staircasc ln concert
hali fb,vcr lcads to iralcon,v levels
PLAN: Concert hall is flanked bl entn'
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Top: Colonnadc surroundlnll conccrt
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lighting emphasizes balpiers
framing boxes'
conies and decorative
is
ToP: Proscenium faces audience in which no seat
stage'
the
from
feet
more than 105
a
sEcrloN: Ceiling curves toward the stage' creatlng
hall'
concerr
1'524-seat
the
in
sense of intimaiy
FAclt{c PAGE: Concert hall's

CAUFONNu| CENTEN FOR IHE ATTS
ESOONDIDO, CALIFORI{]A

Moore Ruble Yudell Architects & Plan(princiners, Santa Monica, California-Buzz Yudell
pal-in-charge, principal designer); Charles Moore'

ARGHITECT:

john Ruble (principal designers);James B' Morton

Renzo Ze.ciprof ect director/associate-in-charge) ;
(production
Diaz
B'
Alfeo
.ietto lasso.iate designer);
(prodirector/technical consultant); Martin Saavedra
(proiect
Chen
Hong
hall);
ject manager, concert
(proiect manmanager, theater); Denise Haradem
(proiect
Nakatani
George
ionfer..,." center);
"g.r,
,iunug.r, art center)l Neal Matsuno (project manCaraqer, iite detelopment); Linda Brettler' Camilo
llio, Richard Deitin, Ted Elayda. Angel Cabriel'
Steve Gardner, John Johnson, Rebecca Kaplan'
Siebens'
lesse Marcial, Cynthia Phakos, Geoffrey
-E.rg..t.
Treadwell, Heather Trossman, George

Venini (design team)
I-ANDSCAPE

ARcHltEcfr Burton and Spitz
Arup Partners (structural/mechani-

Et{clNEERsr Ove

(civil)
callelectrical); Kennedyfenks Consultants
(acoustics); Theatre
CoNSULTAI{TS: The Talaske Group
(color);
Proiects Consultants (theater); Tina Beebe
Auirey Alberts Design (intetior); Nicholson Design
(graphics/signage); Horton-Lees Design (lighting)
cExER lL ooilTRAcron: Robert E' McKee
oosr: $51 millionl $275 Per sq' ft'
PHoToGMFHER: TimothY HursleY
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lT-langlewood Music Center looks

more

Ut . a campground than a campus. desoite its renown as the seasonal home

I
I

of the Boston Symphony Orchestra rBSor and
school for promising musicians. Every summer, the center's wooden sheds emanate
arias, concertos, and symphonies ,rcr.rss a syl-

van promontory in the Berkshirc Mountains
of Lenox, Massachusetts, where "cottages"
like The Mount, Edith $(harton's 1902 estate, transformed the region into a fashionable summer resort. So when the gso decided

in the mid-1980s to replace Tanglervood's
barnlike theater with a serious coecert hall, it
envisioned an auditorium witl.r the spatial
qualities of a picnic shed and the resonant
acoustics of Boston's Symphony Hall'

The nso posed this paradoxical challenge
to architect \(illiam Rawn and acoustrcian R'
Lawrence Kirkegaard, whose collaboration
resulred in a warm. if fussy. auditorium that
is shedlike enough to engage thc surrounding
landscape yet ciosed enor-rgh to ensure rever-

berant sound for concerts and recordings'
Since the opening of the hall's first summer
season in July, its acoustics have been rvidely

praised, excePt for complaints tl-rat high-frequency strrng notes seem muffled' Already,
Kirkegaard has corrected the problern by removing a one-eighth-inch layer of insulation
from the hall's ceiling.
Named alrer Seiii Ozan'l. Bs()s n)usic director since I913, the new, 1,200-seat con-

cert hall takes over the functions 'f tlte music
center's I94 I opera thearcr' a primirive
teaching auditorium designed by Eliel ancl
Eertr Saarinen. This thcater is cxempllry in

its woodsy, Modernist restraint, but oniy

a

humble companion to Tanglewood's 1938
Koussevitzky Music Shed, whcrc most concerts take place. Conceived by Eliel Saarinen
in the mid-1930s, this belovecl, steel-framed
amphitheater seats 5.000 under its roof and
10,000 on a surtounding lawn, u'here Tanglewood's casual, camplike atmosphere culminates in the experience of music in nature
Unlike the modest vernacular of these ex-

isting auditoriums, Ozawa Hall establishes a
fine-tuned stage for students, teacl'rers, and
performers. whose music fills thc rtrom entl
around the audience without dissi"tpurrd, in the summer heat' Rar'vn and
pating
Kirkegaard arrived at the hali's monumental
shoebox Proportions during thcir tuur oi thc
world's best concert halls' inclutling rhe opu-

lenr Musikvereinsaal in Vienna ( llJ-{)) and
McKim. Mead, and \(hite's Symphony Hall

in

Boston (1901). The architcct modeled

Ozawa Hall's interior on the MusikvereinARCHITECTURF. i DE(-[I11.]htl

199/t i9

LErT: Teak railings screen balconies.
Ground-floor loge boxes are accessible

from exterior porches.
BotToMr Shuttered windows above
stage suggesr traditional organ loft.
Rawn designed movable teak chairs to
look like garden furniture.
FActilc pAcE! Perimeter windows and
entrances correspond to concert

hall's A-B-A structural bays. Teakframed doors above opening to lawn
lead to public balconv.

62
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SEIJI OZAWA HALL
TANGLEWOOD MUSIC CENTER
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

ARcHITEcT:

\i(illiam Rawn Associates, Archltects'

Bosron- Willilm L. Rawn Ill rprincipal-in'chargc,

.

of design); Alan Joslin (scnior associate/pro;c'ct archttcct); Cliffbrd V. Gayley (associatc/job captarn);
Cresslcr Hcaslcy, Doug Johnston, Jack Robbins'
Tomas Rossant, Laura Yanchcnko, Richard Ycager'
Davicl Yosick, Ilizabeth Zacl.ros (design team)
t-ANDscAPE ARCHtrrcr: Michacl Van Valkcnburgh
A\su( l:ltrs

LeMessurier Consultants (structural),
TMP Lonsulting fnginet rs t mecltlni'al ):
LottcrotMason Associates (electrical); Foresight

ENGINEERS:

Land Service (civil); GZA (soil$
coilsuLTANTs: R. Lawrence Kirkegaard & Assoctates
(acoustics); Thcatre Projccts Consultants (theater);
Donnell Consultants (cost); Seating Dynamics
(searing); Jon Roll & Assocrates (slgnage)
g Sandell (rvith
MAsrE; PLAN: Carr Lynch Hack

\l/illiam Porter)
cENERAL coNTRAcTon: Sulf

olk Construction Company

cosT: S-.5 million: S2Ox Per sq fr'
notcd
PHoToGRAPHER: Steve Rosenthal, cxcept as
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LEFI: Arrium iinking Fosrcr ecldiriorr
anci l 9i I r\{cDonelcl strtrrture cLlrLrles
.ls :l fcst.rLlrant .rn.1 reccption aree.

(iirzing is L intlr rhick. cLuble-1rerrcr1.
rvith a thrn-filln inncr lrvtr thar rccluces

L'\'

transnrrssior.r.

Arriunt is clcfinccl b!
u.ril' rrtrt,., r.l i1 (,r,,r;:i,,rr I,irrk 1r.rr

BoTfOM LEFtt

I'i,. ,\lrtI

rr Lr.r, '1...111s. .1..rrr .rrel

ircrims ro sLrplr()ft skviight. Crossbracrs
sLrppoft !lirss cn,l u',ril. Archtrects cOn_
ccirlecl rrrrlirrnt ltciLting. iire sprinklcrs.
,Lncl cicctr-ic

al conclrrits lb()\ e bcams.

FAcING PAGE,

sPflngs 1r0n]

roe: (iull-u irrgecl ccilinc
\ rLll bcrNetrr gallerics.

FACING PAGE, BOTTOM LEFI:

liirrs DctON

gailert, skvlirhts irrc consrnlcrcd ol
u rrllborr.l or tr srccl iramc.
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM RtcHT: DrLi

Lgltr

lront norrlr fecirrg clcrcston. is ditlLrscd

irl bourrring otilin onto

rt,i1ing.

JOSLYN ART MUSEUM ADDITION

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

NOrr|iLn fostcr rrncl part
Englancl Norman
|oster lprincipirJ in charget: l)ar itl
Nclson (projccr tlirrctor); Nreer
[)encer' ( lrro jc'ct architect ) : SrLbih;r
[]oster. Kcn Shr-rttlcrrorrir. (irehrrrr
I)hiliips,.John iSrLll. Hing (.har.r, LrLiic
lrishcr. \rgrl (irccnhill. 'l onr Lesiir.
ARCHTTECT:

ncrs, LOnclon,

.|ustrn -\itlrolls.,\tlc-lc Prscel. Kerc
I)rake, (.lrarles [tir h (clesign reanl
ASSOCIAIE ARCH|IECT: IJcn ni nl]son.

l)rrrhrrr L fuclrarrisLxr. ()nr.rhir. \c
Lrraskr l)rrtrir:k _\lcI)crnt()rr (projc(.r
I rr',r1 .ri,: BrrI.( ( ..rl'\. r( | ,l r,,j((
|

nr.lnJ.ger ):

L)o.l:l,rt \\'ir:rrrLI

i. -/cri

(.remrr, I)rLtrick l.crrhl ((lcsilrn tetnr);

(ircg (ierrsicr (rLrtltitccturrLl tcchnirirLn)
LANDSCAPE ARCHTTECT: FIcnn

l)urhrnr N

Hrnninss0n. I)Lrrlt.Lm .\

ENGINEERi

l{ic

htrrlson rsrnrcrLrrr]

clcCtlrcill

mcL

h.rnicrl

)

CONSULTANTS:

scr\

[tgs0n.

Rich.rrclson

Thorrrrs trlorros (titorl

lcr). Roltcrr I:. .\[ahonr.r' end

1\ssocriltcs (iLcOLlSri( s); Clarrclc Englc
(

Iighring

I

GENERAL CONTRACTOR:

coST;

S

Kic'\ ir tt

li.9 rniliron

PHOTOGRApHER:'1'lrontas

t

i1) .\R(.HtTt(.ll'tu,

l)t1(.tlNlBt.ti t,)()

I

Kcsslc-r

Sons
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HISTORIC
TAPESTRY

hc rich of Providencc, Rhodc Islancl,
accorcling to a local adave, jive on
Power Strcct rvhile the poor live on

Hopc. Bcnefil g11ss1-21n urban tapestrv of
manslons, r,cnerairle institirtions, ancl con_
temporary collegc 112nge165-q,c2r\rcs thesc
divcrse threacls rollcrhcr. Thc Mr_rscum of Art
of the l{hodc Island School of Dcsign rRISr)r
htrs been part of this sccnc since 1g93, n,hcn
it u'as established to connect the city,s immi_
grilnt ilrrlsans to Europc's high_art traclitions.
To housc its cncyclopedic collcction of trrt,
furnirurc, decorativc objccts, nnd rcxrilcs, thc
muscum cxpandccl through rhrcc stages of

constructlon into a complcx

of

Nco_Ro_

trlancsqLre, Colonial Revival, irnd
er-rccn
Annc-style birilclings, clisrr_rpting its logical
circr.rlation rl'ith dcacl-encl gallcrics.
In thc latc 19u0s, r{rSD clccidccl

to builcl

new contcmporar\' .rrt sa.lleries rrnd storagc

faciliries. Philaclclphia-basecl Tonv Atkin ct
Associatcs \\'on thc commission largcly by
sug{csrinir tl-rrrt tl'rc ne*' rvir-rg offcrcd an op_
r-t

ARCIUtl(_t

L

ltl

t)EcFNIJ].tt l911

portLlnlty ro conncct tl-rc instituti0n's frtryed
sparial seqLlcnccs. Atkin rcopcncd closecl cir_
ctrlation routes ancl extcndecl existing axes,
linking rhc new Daphne Farago \(/ing to thc
old br-rilding on rhrcc levcls. He also accom-

rlo.l.ttcd fLiturt. exlrunsion inlu an exist ing
courtytrrd by cladding rhe windowless $[a_
tcrman Strcet facadc in str,rcco.
Thc ncw r.ving's cxtcriur forrns, materials,
and clcrails strcngrhcn rhc mnseum's rics ro
Bcncflt Street. A tall granitc bollard c.lirccts
visitors down a gcnrlc ramp, following thc cli_
agonal of a nearby stonc rvall. The ri,ing's
programmertic firnction, joining \,arious historlc structures, is r-nanifcst on its tripartite
cast fircaclc, where rnatcrials ancl scalc respond to conrexr. Atkin's recl brick clcvator
tox'er discrcctly matcl-res RISI) s Nco-Gcor_
gian Pcnclleton Housc and Cl.rarlcs plart's
1906 annex, botl-r to rhe south. To announcc
thc ncri.'rving's cntry rr'ith contcmpofary
clnrity, Atkin rendcrcd
rrs

tl-re midcllc section

a r-nonLrmentally scalcd, stcei-ancl-slass

checkerboard. The north end, cloaked in eggplant-colored slate shingles, disappears behind the mock-Tudor excesses of Ca:r House'
The Farago Wing also responds to context
in plan, but with less success. Beyond the entry, two stairways complement the diagonal
established by the exterior ramP. This angu-

larity jars against the right-angled restraint of
the existing buildings' The main staircase to
the upper gallery seems too grand for the
modestly scaled 12,000-square-foot wing.
and the stair down to the entry gallery produces an awkwardly shaPed sPace.

In contrast to the angularity of these ancillary spaces, the upper gallery is a simple
rectangle. Here, hidden cove windows skim
soft daylight across the barrel-vaulted ceiling
to beautiful effect. Movable fiberglass-clad
baffles, adiusted by exposed cables and marine winches, control natural illumination on
contemporary art installations. Inspired by

Louis Kahn's Kimbell Museum in Fort
\forth, Atkin's interpretation, however, suf-

fers from an overdose of structural exPressionism: Mechanistic elements conflict with
the original character of the museum'
Befitting the wing's connective function,
the best spaces are the interstitial ones' Reopened axes offer startling vistas, and a new,
windowed bridge ties the upper gallery and
the original museum. The bridge's significance is expressed on two planes: Programmatically, it joins old and new structures'

Conceptually, the bridge links Uso's Museum

ofArt to its cultural

roots.

Through windows on one side, visitors
view museum buildings, massed and jumbled
with Escher-esque complexity; on the other,
a cityscape of elegant Georgian church spires
and proletarian smokestacks. Cases displaying decorative objects flank the windows, recalling the museum's origins in the city's
craft industries. 'Weaving art and industry,

Daphne Farago Wng
Museum of Art, Rhode lsland
School ol Design
Providence, Rhode lsland
Tony Atkin & Associates, Architect

New wing of Rhode Island School of Design's museum acknowledges Neo-Geotgian Pendleton
House to the south (left) with red-

FACING PAGE:

brick-and-gridded-glass facade.
Stucco-ciad, barrel-vaulted fa\Waterman Strcet
cade of new wing on
is flanked by Carr House (left) and

ABor,,E:

$Taterman Building (right).

the bridge reinforces the Daphne Farago
\fing's position within Providence's urban
fabric.-D n a I d A I b rech t
o
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FACING PAGE, ToP SEGTIoN:

rWindorvcd

bricl5e rcentcrt cr)nnqcts exisring llruscum (lcft) to nerv s'ing (right) Ncu

main staircase (rigltt) leads fronl cntn
(lcft) to upper gallcrY.
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM SECTION: Daphuc
Farago rVing contains trvo levcls of
r.rnclerground storagc; entrv gallcrr':
.rnJ lanrern-lit

Lrlrpt r g"lls11

New rving incluclcs
blc-height entry (lcft) rvith upper

sEcTloN, LEFT:

<lorr

gallery and trvo lcvcls of storagc.
Pl-ANs: New rving fits into northcast
corner of museum. Atkin manipulatccl
circulation to conncct addition to cx
isting museun on three levels
NORTH.SOUTH SECTION

1
2

FOYEB
GALLERY

3 STUDY
4 I\4ECHANICAL
5 OFFICE
6 KITCHEN
7
8

ARCHLVES

9

CONFERENCE

STORAGE

IO GARDEN

BASEMEI{T PLAN

"j.ri-rJ

EJ
- ['].I.I'uEJ [,

l-ii;T
SITE PLAN

lrlzoro- Q

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

F - i2o

6"1

I\RCHITLCIl,Rll i DECLIIBER l99i

it

uFr: Anglccl stair and glass ficade
echo sirc condirions. Skytight illumi_
natcs cntry gallery rvall (lcft).
BorToM LEFr: Wall dividing cnrry

grliery an.l srrirrviry Jefines pcrimcrcr
of ulrper galicry. Sculpted-glass door
surround by RISD Professor Michael
Schtiner ti.rmcs balcony opcning.
FACTNG pAGE: Instaljation by conrempo_
rary Polish arrist Magdalena Abakano_
rvicz inaugurares upper gallcry. Fiberglass-clad baflles control daylight.

DAPHNE FARAGO WNG
MUSEUM OF ART,
RHODE ISLAND SCHOOL OF DESIGN
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND

T0ny {rp;n & Assotiarcs,
Philadelph ia, Pcnnsylvania-Tony

ARCHITECT:

Atkin (principal); Janc Lawson Bell
(projcct arcliitcct); Matthew Milan,
Scott Tickell, Edrvarcl Bell, David Bae
(design team)
IANDSCAPE ARCHTECT:

Bradfbrcl

Associates

Christakis & Kachcle
Far ilitius
Group (mechanical/clcctrical); cza
ENGtNEERST

(srrutrural): L.rndmrrk

Geolnvironmcntal (gcotechnical)
Lighring (light_
ing); Gilbert Associarcs (graphic
coNSULrANrsr Tigue

design)
GENERAI coNrRAcToR:

HY

Collins

Company
cosrr \)Tithhcld ar owncr's rcquesc
PHOTOGRApHER:

exccpt as notccl
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lyndebourne Opera is one of those
eccenrric English instirutions, like
public schools and gentlemen's clubs,

that are loved from the inside and despised
from the ourside. If you are an insider and
you can afford 100 pounds for the best seats.
then you will probably love Glyndebo,rrn. u,

much for rhe social o66a5ien-1[e champagne picnic on the lawn during the long in_
termission-as for the world_class ooera
producrions rhat are staged over the l4_week
summef season. If you are an oursidef and
opera ls nor your cup of rea, rhen you will
probably think of it as a freak survival from

SITE PLAI{

ABovE!

Hopkins' oval rheatef rs

located to the easr of the Neo-Eliza_

bethan country house.
pacE, top! Hopkins'
opera house
with .lead-clad fly tower nestles in a
fold of the South Downs.
FACTNG

FAclr{c PAGE, Bortom:

Hopkins, building
visible between the country house
(left) and former rehearsal rooms
is

(right). Lead-covered roof of opera
house is broken by the fly tower, wirh
exposed rooftrusses, and the brick
drum of the auditorium.

the age of che counrry house parry and rhe
village cricker march, *h.n
knew
"u.rvone
his or her place. But

the Glyndebourne

Opera has proved to be remarkably resilient
and adaptable, especially since a major over_

No one would have thought of Michael
Hopkins as a suitable candidate to desiqn an
opera house. But in the late l9g0s his styJe
changed and became more eclecri.;
^or"
sensitive to context; and more accepting
of
natural materials like brick, srone, rimler.

and lead. The turning poinr was a new
grandstand for Lord's cricket ground in
Lon_
don-another summer building to house a

tradirional English insritution.The Mound
ARCHITECTURE / DECEMBER 1994

ingly resrored and extended. Everyone,

even

rhe Prince of \i/ales. Iiked the buildine when
it opened in 1987. Since then, Hopklns has
become the British establishment,s favorite
conremporary architect, designing some of
the. nation's most important public buildings,
including an extension to rhe Houses of par.liament, now under construction.

Hopkins' solution for Glyndebourne is

as

eccentric and unexpected as rhe institution it
houses. Ir, too, combines formality and infor_
maliry, quality and austerity. One might rea_

sonably have expected an extension to u
rambling counrry house to have been fras_

mented or arriculared in order to ,"du." i,
visual impact on rhe valley in which it sits.
haul and expansion this year.
buc no: The auditorium, front-of-house, and
The old audirorium, set on rhe grounds of backstage
areas are arranged symmetrically
a mostly 19th-cenrury Neo-Elizabethan about a longitudinal
axis and enclosed in a
mansion deep in the East Sussex countrvside.
simple oval form like a Roman amphitheater.
was a rarher ad hoc arrangement with poor
The silhouerte of che roof is broken by the
acousrics, worse venrilation, and a long his_
brick drum of che circular auditorium und bu
tory of piecemeal extensions. Bur it *urlou.d
the lead-clad fly tower, but the new addition
as much for irs cozy shabbiness as for the
ex_
is a very large object in the landscape.
cellence of its productions. Glyndebourne,s
The informaliry of the design lies in the
charm lay in its peculiar combinarion of for_
way rhis object is placed on the sire. behind
maliry and informality-the audience wear_
rhe venerable counrry house and aroD rhe
ing formal gowns and tuxedos but sictins in
same ground as che original 1934 uudiro_
second-hand cinema seats.
rium, but facing
\fhen London-based architecr Michael new building is the opposite direction. The
like a big marquee erecred on
Hopkins & Partners won rhe limired comDe_
the lawn-an appropriare image for a build_
tition ro design a new auditoriu-, incr."ring
ing used only in rhe summer. This impression
the seating capacity from g30 to 1,200 witl
is reinforced by the fabric canopy and minibackscage faciliries to match, the fear
was
mal glass screens rhar enclose ,-lo bu;Jdinn,,
that somehow rhe Glyndebourne masic undersrated
entrance foyer: no rnonr-eniul
would be dissipated. During the 1970s alnd
Baroque facade or Classical porrico here.
early 1980s, Hopkins was one of the chief ex. Bur if the siting implies impermanence,
ponenrs of the style known as British
Hieh che construction emphasizes solidity
and
Tech and worked for a time in parrnersh*ip
permanence. The rwo_story brick arcade
that
with Norman Foster. Vhen he left to escab- surrounds
the new Glyndebourne Ooera
lish his own pracrice with his wife pattv.
House is left open on the audirorium sid'e
to
Hopkins continued to develop and refine rhe
provide promenading rerraces for the audi_
High Tech sryle in a series of single_story fac_
ence and is infilled with windows around
the
tory, office, and laboratory buildings with
backstage areas ro accommodate offices and
exposed steel frames and prefabricar;,
bolr_
dressing rooms.

together infill componenrs.

80

Stand, as it is known, has a High Tech super_
strucrure with a festive fabric roof, but is
mounred on an existing brick arcade, Iov_

A third srory of lighter

framed.consrruction, projecting slightly like

the belvedere of an Italian

Renaissance

palace, is capped by a shallow_pitched
roof
clad in lead with traditional rolled ioints.

The importance of Hopkins. srrucrure

thar

it

is

is completely honesr. There is no hid_
den frame of steel or concrere, and the beau_

tifully crafted flat arches really do bear the
weight of rhe walls and floors above them.
The raw macerials of Hopkins' architecrure

might have changed radically since his Hish

o
o
..r.,

Firc stairs are hr>usecl rn to$,ers
of loadbcaring brick and glass block.

'

.f.

aBovE:

Open arcade (right) of
opera house is constructed ofloadbear_
ing brick rvith truc flat archcs.
ABovE RtcHr:

sEcfloNr

l

FOYER

2

AUDITORIUIV

FLY IOWER
ORCHESTRA TOWEB

New building is entered on

ground levcl undcr entrancc canopy

BACKSTAGE

7

OFFICE

and open arcadc. Auditorium rncorpo_
rates two gallcries, srage, fly rower,

semicirrular barkstagc, rnJ perimercr
brrn.l ot Jrcssing rroms and ,,ftic..s.
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Technology

Acoustic
Performances
Archircas retum to clasical
theater d.uigns to imProue
transmission of sound.

aBoYE Rlcllt: The new GlYndebourne

Opera House improves acoustics with
a horseshoe-shaped configuration'

fea-l'-r{h. three new performance spaces
month
this
section
design
our
I tured in
I ,hur. an aPProach to acoustics that

design'
draws on classic principles of theater
architects
the
acoustics,
natural
In relying on
the Caliof the Clyrrdebourne Opera House;
and
Escondido;
Arts,
the
for
fornia Center
Music
Tanglewood
the
on
Hall
Seiii Ozawa
Center carnpus' were inspired by centuriesold theaters. They studied Boston's Symphony Hall and Amsterdam's Concertgeto.r*, inst"ad of the fan-shaped auditoriums
completed over the past few decades'

Acoustic intltnacy

conTen to 15 years ago, the main acoustic
reverberwas
designers
th."t.t
io,
sideration
asi6n-1hs length of time required for sound
to decay in a room. Reverberation is depend..rt o., a room's volume and shape' as well
as

are
on material finishes' Now, practitioners
attention to building geometries and

paying
other acoustic concepts such as loudness'
clarity, intimacy, and envelopment, which
contribute to the overall sound of a theater'
Tanglewood's OzawaHall, for example' is,desilned as a "shoebox" with long side walls
At
and balconies to reflect sound laterally'

Glyndebourne, a horseshoe shape was develop.d fo. the new opera house, because its
for
balco.ties provide strong side reflections
increased clarity and acoustic intimacy'
Auditoriums for annge of different performances-from opera to symphonies to
since
musical ths4gsl-a1s more challenging'

each performance tyPe has its own acoustlc

hall' a
requiremerrts' At Escondido's concert
horseshoe plan and retractable

-odin.d

acoustic panels allow for a variety ofperfor-

,nurr." ayp", without complicated architectural gymnastics. Short, side balconies
necessary
increase the lateral sound reflection
create
for orchestral performances and

audiacoustic a.rd visual intimacy between

ence and Performers.
To create these performance spaces'
sPeclalacousticians, architects, and theater
the
ists work more closely together during
are
specialists
early stages of design' Acoustic

alsodeveloping sophisticated tools for 9re;.
llve
dicting sound and even re-creating entlre
performances in scale models'
l{ew tools
Computer models of theaters are now toutlne
difor analyzingthe timing, magnitude' and
pertormers
rection of sound reflections from
to audience' In some cases, scaled physical
the
models of performance facilities provide
easiest way

of analyztng the acoustic proper-

allow
ties of a design scheme, because they
to as if
listened
digitally recJrded music to be

in"the hall; the acoustic properties ofdifferent
materials can also be evaluated in physical
the
models. Innovative new software from
acousand
architects
Bose Corporation allows
ticians to "listen to" an auditorium from
location and evaluate the effect of acoustic
retrofits such as speakers or sound absorptive
any

materials.-R aal A'

Barreneche
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Galifornia Centol fol the Arts
Escondido, California
Moore Ruble yudell Architects
The Talaske Group, Acoustician

A centerpiece of Moore Ruble
Yudell's (MRy,s) California Center
fot the Arts is a new 1,524-seat con_
cerr.hall lor symphonies, operas. mu_
srcal rhearer. and drama. Tt_r
accommodate such acoustically di_
verse events, acoustician fuck Ta_
laske of the Talaske Group
combined a classic shoebox concerr
hall with an opera house with an ad_
justable stage. "\7e spent a lot
of

time developing this room shape,',

explains Talaske, ,,especially in terms
of the sound-reflection patterns that
would be created within the first t/..r
sccond. Thcse arc imporranr in cre_
ating a lively sound in the room.,'
Talaske generated a CAD moclel to
analyze some of those reflection pat_
rerns. But the mosr important tool
ttlr resring rhe schemc.s acousrics
was a I:24 scale model of the audi_
ronum rnrerior. The ,,impulse

" or acoustic_reflection
characteristics, from numerous

re_

sponses,

source and recciver positrons were
measured within the model. Utiliz_

ing digital signal-processing software,
the room responses were combined

wirh music recorded in a reflection_
frec environment; the music could
then be heard through headphones
to approximate its sound in rhe hall.
As a result of this analysis, the
three balcony levels that wrap
around the concerr hall's interior
were intentionally kept shallow to
prevent sound from becomrng
trapped. Closer to the stage, two
bays of sma.ll boxes effectively ex_

tend the length of the hall to provide
the lateral acousric reflections rc_
quired for orchestral performances.
"$7hen sound arrives to
the listener,s
ears from the side, it sounds .louder,,,
explains Talaske. "It also sounds
more
spacious, and there's added clarity.,,
MRY seiected material finishes that

were hard and sound-reflecrlve_not
sound-absorptivc-ro mainrarn
acoustic liveliness; if excessive fabric
or orher porous materials are added,
the liveliness is lost through absorp_

92
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tion. The sreel-framed concert hall,s
walls are finished in 2-inch_thick
plaster, as are the ceiling and bal_
cony fronts. Cherry wood on the bal_
conies and seat backs, and concrete
floors also create reflective surfaces.
"Ifwe had carpeted underneath the
seats and ifthe seat backs were
sound-absorptive, " Talaske explains.
''the absorption
o[ high-frequencv
sound would resulr in u
-u.h drfu.
overall sound." The curve of the con_
cen hall's rear wall was carefully cal_
culated to prevenr acoustic focusine
and allow sound to be reflecred to
the performers and the orchesrra_
level audience.
Performances such as opera and
spoken word require more acoustic
absorption than orchestral perfor_
mances. For such cases, adjustable
acousric absorbing materials are
in_
tegrated_into the design of the space
Retractable curtains, for example,
flanking the proscenium and at the
rear of rhe hall minimize reverbera_
,,articulate,,
tion and creare a

more
room. In addition, adjustable panels
contained in the side boxes can be
splayed outward ro projecr sound
furrher, or brought in ro conrain
that sound in the front ofthe hali.
A number of crirics of the prevrew
conceft in Seprember found rhe
hall's acoustics too well-blended.

ButJoAnn Falletta, who conducted
the,San Diego Symphony.s premierc
periormance in rhe Escondido
con_
cert hall, finds the acoustics ,,make
the audience feel like rhey'rc in the
middle of the orchesrra, which is
rare in American concerr halls.
The
sound is very vibrant, with immedi_
acy and presence.',

Top LEFI: CAD modei helped architects
perform acoustic tests.

toP ntcHt: Compurer ray_tracing tracks
reilectton trom source to recetvef.
ABoVE RTCHT: Balconies are added
to
front of horseshoe-shaped plan.
FActt{c PAGE: Sculpted surfaces
provide
reflections for lively sound.

0-1/20 SECONO (50 mSEC)
1/20-115 SECoNO (50'200 mSEc)

-

I

'

1/5-2 SECONDS (2oO-2000 mSEC)

,

"0,,u.

PATTERI{
PARTIAL SOUI{D REFLECT|oN
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Seiji Ozawa Hatl
langlewood Muslc Genter
Wllliam Rawn Associates,

Archltects
R. Lawronco Kllkeglad &
Associates, Acousilcian

Boston-based architect \iTilliam Rawn
ing structure measure roughly 7 feet
:rnd acoustician Larry Kirkegaard
*iarAy iZfeet

of

DownersGrove,Illinois,werefaced
with

long.

St,rcco_finished,concrete_block

to *"ff, frouia" the necessary thickness
con_ to ,,r*uin lo*_f..qu.n.;t;;;l-.

a complex design problem:
create a world_class, 1,200_seat

cert hall that could accommodate
outdoor audiences and double as a
recording facility for che Boston

orchestra.

Symphony
The team decided to

,ponr.-;*.* york,s Carnegie Hall,
f"r.."."pf., has 3r/z_foot_thick ma_

,orrrf *"itr,,,points out Kirkesaard.

tJ;;ii ;; ,;:..;
:,T,_ ffi1ij':f"T;:;?,"iuTT:",
Musikvereinsa^r,,,*r-,1i."i,",i.".r, ;:Ti:.::i";::"il:Til
:i:i:",
every musician's dream
on

irre rrars

c

row, intimate,
*",J'.T;;
lar to Vienna's ".d
lg70 Gr,

ofa

music hall," according

to

perfect

Kirkegaard. After visitin
.u

n...,

hu

u,,r,.",sr,",is1i:#:',

and Rawn copied the

"r:'

Musikverein_

Fo1m, ap1>roximately

a

ofhall an] causing an echo.

An additional challenge was creat_

ii::,TlJf .Tff fi r.ffi ,:,lil
il;;;;;;*"oors."t,,rilfe wanred

,ir",f"o"
hill to be gentle, so
:1,1,:
rnpte cube in vo.lume. Because
"i,f,.members
the ah^a
could rest a
shoebox typology is uniformly,re._
"rrdi*."

***

garded as a successful concen
given the project's
budget-the acoustician

3'T-*l

il;;;"
hall
pf
il"
"i"J
tight ;;;ilfi

the grass,,, Rawn ex_
.fope of the hill is ap_
7 degrees. rnside, the

:,T;T:i::i,"",..:n':#:f i:-ij1ilr";:1"'1',"i,*'ffTi"::,",
-iL:.
"It's
such

".,i"a-""j-,*.',j:;'l,,that,we

type," explains Kirkegaard,

already understood a lot ab.out

it.,,

,Ji,T:f:''*i:Tj'l',ffTf
,-g.."r.r"

;Xffit"*:::i*"j.;

."..rrr,

..i.r.s

have praised Ozawa

Hall,sacoustics. But they cite
one

;;;;#;.ilurosenbernnishing

il.;';*, ;il:T'",',T ;::.'::,ff: :;:i*ffi:[::pnmary acoustic

-

gal_ qtr.rr.i."ol-rotrnd, which are more
shori
.';t;;;;;,,ted in wet air than in

reflectors. The

Ieries also wrap around the
ends of the structure, incorporating

ih.
rear
into
open
,":11.:l:,

both the ,tug. u.d
:.",:::.,"1"::
openrng
to the outdoors at the
ofthe hall. A groove is carved
each of the members of the
wood grilles, ro prevent

from blending together and
"chirping" sounds, as

causing

are.re_
ff::::l:TTII
IT il'90s,^,
and d.ep,ec.srer-ofcieend
1>anels
rhey

,

wa.lls also help prevent echoes

from

:[:r:."'fi:1*lL:i:j:::;rr'
;:ffi:T::f:l::;:*: ":$:.

workedhardtoireate,*llgl,lamount of depth and articr
;j1"

n*e^","ilffiI

il;,fl'*J
ceil_

The 2-foor-deep....r.", in the

d.y uir-an important consideration

si*" .1,.1"i,,, exposure to the hu_
t;a ,.._-". outdoors. But the l/<_

rr.i_,f,l.i'i.rrhing

absorbed too
much of those frequencies. ,,It
was
.*;,""d;e
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Glyndeboume Opera House
Michael Hopkins &
Partnols, Architect
Arup Acoustics, Acoustician

England's popular sumrner opera
in 1934 ro accom_
modate 300 patrons and eventually
expanded to 800 seats. In designing
a new auditorium to replace the inti_
mate original, London-based archi_
tect Michael Hopkins & partners
was charged with keeping the audi_
house was burk

ence as c.lose to rhe stage as possible,
while increasing rhe thearer's capac_

ity to 1,200

seats.

Arup Acoustics in \Winchester,
England, worked with Hopkins to
create a space thar would achieve the

difficult goal of baiancing warm and
.resonant musrc against the clarity of
performers' voices. If the reverbera_
tion rime of the audirorium is too
short, the music's richness is compromised; if the reverberarion is roo
long, the performers' voices become
muddled with echoes.
Hopkins and the Arup team de_

vised a horseshoe-shapcd searing
arrangemenr within a circuiar build_

ing form. The horseshoc form, popu_
lar in such successful opera houses as
Milan's La Scala, offered acousric intimacy and strong side reflections
from the enclosing balconies to lend
clarity to rhe sound. According to
Rrchard Bussell of Arup Acoustics,
Glyndebourne was designed ro pro_
vide long reverberation rimes. ,,The
typical reverberarion rime for an
opera house is about 1 second, while
Glyndebourne's is 1.4 seconds,,' explains Bussell. "The longer reverberation rime actually enhances the
music, making it feel fuller and fill_
ing the space more."
Bur rhe clarity of operatic voices is
not losr despite the longer reverberation, because clarity is also dependent on a ratio of e^iy to late sound
energy. Ifthere are more eaily ref-lections created by the auditorium,
there will be greater clarity, regard_
less of reverberation rimes. Glyndebourne's wall surfaces oIsalvaged
pine and brick were carefuily modu_
lated to provide such reflections. The

Arup team built

96

a plexiglass-en-
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closed, 1:10 scale model ofthe the_
ater rnterior to evaluate the effect of
key archirectural elements on the
acoustic quality ofthe space. The
rhearer roof. for example, was origi_

nally designed as a dome. ,,The
model revealed that ir was acousti_
cally a disaster, that there were some
areas ofsevere sound focusing," ac_
cording to Bussell. "ri7e were then
able to use the model to test three
different roofprofiles and arrive at a
solution, which is a shallower roof.',
In plan, Giyndebourne,s circular
form also posed problems with fo_
cusrng, since the concave rear wal.ls

direct sound to isolated pockets
within the auditorium. The convcx
wood panels installed along the the_
ater's back wall help prevent such
focusing, as do the bowed shapes o[
the theater's balcony fronts.
To minimize noise and vibration
from the mechanical system, the ar_
chitect housed the equipment away
from the auditorium in a converted
stable. Air is brought into the theater rhrough large, 6-foot-by-g_foot
under-floor ducts and diffused at
very low velocity through the
pedestals of the theater seats. Back_
ground noise-which can cause
slngers to strain their y6j6g5-vr'25
also minimized by cnclosing elevators in 10-inch-thick concrete shafts
and providing an interstitial space
between the wall's brick layers.
Having completed irs firsr season,
Glyndebourne has drawn praise
from audiences for the quality ofir
acoustics. 'There is a real beaury in
the sound," remarks Glyndebourne,s
music director, Andrew Davis, ,,with

1$r

;i

,1

sonority and warmth."
roP! riTood balcony fronts and seat
backs provide sound-refl ecrive surfaces.
ABovE RtcHt; Wood pane.ls along rear
wall prevent acoustic focusing ln clrcular-shaped room.
FACING PAGE: Dome above horseshoeshaped interior was modified for im-

proved acoustics.
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Technology

Building to
Recycle Nature
A uillage for

research near

Los Angeles is designed to
demonstrate resotffce fficiencY

'
f
o

ABovE RlG}n: The Center for Regenerative Studies is situared in a semi-arid

valley lying between California State
Polytechnic and a landfill in the
foothills of the San Gabriel Mountains'

elF-sufficient, "green" demonstration
projects are on the rise, prompted by
oublic concern over the exploitation and
e*haustion of our naturai resources' Many of
these protorypes' however' have been overly

ambitious, expensive, or impractical; one of
the most publicized failures is Biosphere lI
(ARCHITECTuRT, May 1991, pages 76-80) in
the Sonoran Desert, an internalized eco-envtronment divorced from nature'
The Center for Regenerative Studies, a 16acre experimental prototype sponsored.by
California State Polytechnic, is one of the
more practical proiects in this rapidly ex-

panding field. Located 40 miles south of Los
Angeles, in a small valley lying between the

.u-prr, of Cal State Pomona and a landfill

operated by the County ofLos Angeles, the
center is a university-based setting for education, demonstration, and research in regenerative technologies. These technologies
include solar energy, water reclamation, soil
fertility, food cultivation free ofpesticides or
chemical fertilizers, waste recycling, and shel-

ter compatible with the land'

land laboratorY
The center is based on the 1987 experimental
Landlab Proiect initiated by the graduate
program of the Polytechnic's College of Envi,onl.r,tul Design' under the direction of
Professor John T. Lyle. In the Landlab Prowhat he periect, Lyle wanted to remedy
ceived as a deplorable lack ofparticipation by
universicies in environmental conservation'

The Landlab-a working laboratory-and
apthe center that grew out of it explore che
in
a
technologies
regenerative
of
plications
.on,"", integraled with its social and physical
and
surroundings. Students and faculty living
a
working on the site learn how to develop
micro-environment that is as earth-sustaining
agrias possible in everything from inrensive
renewnontoxlc,
to
aquaculture
and
culture

able building materials' At the same time'
they explore the human interaction with regenerative Practices.

Phased construction
The center comprises a "viliage" of living
ouarters for students and faculty, plus laboratories, a library, a cafeteria, and offices' intended to accommodate an eventual
population ofaround 100' Integrated with
the ulllage are systems for irrigation, aquacul-

ture, agriculture, forestry, and solar generation. Water purification and on-site sewage
treatment facilities will be added later' The
center's Present l6-acte site will eventually
expand r.o )39 acres, including the adjacent
landfill and an adioining agricultural section
operated by the PolYtechnic'
The center's architectural comPonent' designed by Dougherty-lDougherty of Newoort Beach, California, is planned in three
phur.r. The first phase, recently completed at
a cost of $3.3 million raised from private
sources, comprises 14,5OO square feet divided
among four small' cedar-sided, copper-roofed

buildings set around

a

village square' The
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BELoW:

Dougherty *Dougherty

de_

slgned rhe cenrer as a cluster ofsmall
buildings ro convey a village characrer
The I 4.5O0-square-foot complex in_
cludes the Sunspace Building (lefr),

which houses four faculty
-e-berr,
and the Riverfronr Building (right),
whlch accommodates l2 srudents.

Commons Building provides dinine and
kitchen facilities for faculry and stu-dents. The

Seminar Building conrains a lecrure room
and laboratories. The Faculty House, or
'Sunspace" Building, provides
living quarters
..Riverfronc,'
for faculry, while

the

Sitrd..rt

House accommodates resident students.
The second phase, now under consrruc_
tion, will add 3,4O0 square feet at a cost of
$tt0,000 including a learning center with a
60-seat lecture hall and additional faculty
of_
fices. A future phase will add additional
stu_
dent living quarters, a greenhouse, and an
agricultural supporr building.

Dougherty*Dougherty was chosen for

the project based on the firm,s decadeJone
experience in energy-responsive buildines
r:n
Sourhern California. principal Betsev

Dougherty's graduate thesis focrrsej on rhis
area of study, and the firm,s porrfolio in_
cludes the 1984 Cerritos Branch post
Office.
one ofrhe earliest local public projecrs con_
cerned with energy conservation and non_
toxic building materials.

Site sensitivity
Intended to be warm, humanistic, and low_
maintenance, rhe south-facing buildings line
both sides ofrhe narrow easr-wesr vallev that
runs rhrough rhe site, facing agrou. of70_
year-old black walnut rrees on the west.
The
buildings are clustered close together co cre_
ate a sense ofshelter and an oasis ofshade
in
a

sun-baked, arid landscape. No trees were

cut down to clear the site, and construction
I02
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was designed to require a minimum
of exca_
varion. Buildings on rhe norrh side of the

complex are tucked into the hillside and
are
backed by concrete retaining walls ro
creare a
dense thermal mass that retains the winter
sun.
By contrast, the Riverfront Buildine is
raised on piers to generate a natural
u.rdar_
floor airflow that helps cool the buildins
dur_
ing the summer. Full-height glazing with
low awning windows, floor-lwel gJles, u.rd
high clerestory windows provideslopious
natural daylight and natural ventilation
thlough convecrion, supplemented by electric
ceiling fans. The Commons Buildine is
the
only place where a mechanical ventiiation
sysrem was installed; it was mandated
by lo_
cal laws covering public food service.
Outdoor trellises and flat roofrops will be
covered by vines and plancings ro help
insu_
late the buildings in a climate that ranses

from a winter low of40 degrees Fahreiheit
to a summer high of 120 degrees. psychologically, these planrings will soothe the eve bv

adding a cool green rone ro mitigate the
hard, dry, semideserr topogruphf. In phase
three, when the solar-generarion and warer_

flow systems, aquaculture fish ponds, and
agriculture and forestry programs surround_
rng the center are fully functioning, the
cen_
ter will fully integrate self-sufficient human
shelter into the host environment.
Betsey Dougherty sums up the benefirs
and drawbacks ofdesigning and conscructing

the projecr. "On the plus side," she explains."

"the cenrer has radically changed
rhe way I

think about the whole practice ofarchirec_
ture. I now feel that archirects are uniquelv
placed to contribute their special skills'ro
a
building process that is more carinq than in
rhe past." On the minus side, Doulherty
lists
the "endless extra, unpaid hor,.r', ,f,e hud to

spend convincing manufacturers, suppliers,
contractors, and local regulatory agencies
about the advantages ofthis apprJach.

Goaxingl suppliers
In the late 1980s, Dougherty had to

search

long and hard for nonroxic, renewable, ecosensicive materials. She was rurhless in
reiecr_
ing those that didn't measure up and
succeeded in curning around some suppliers,
such as the toilet parrition
-unrrfu.trrr.rr,
who were at first reluctant to meet her exact_
ing specificarions. "It was a mixture of bully_
ing and coaxing," Doughercy says. ..In che
end, I managed to change the attitudes
of a
number of suppliers who are now eager to ex_
plore the opporruniries in rhis field.'i
Largely for these reasons, the total first
construcrion cost ofthe Cenrer for Regenera_
tive Studies' essenrially plain, barebon-es
structufes rs, at $227 per square foot, consid_
erably higher than that of similar conven_
tional buildings. "But when I see the first
California green herons come to feed on che
tilapia [freshwater fish] in the aquaculture
ponds under the shadow ofthe Riverfronr
Building," Dougherty repoms, .,I feel I,ve had
a hand in helping ro resrore rhe bosom
of
Mother Narufe. "_fu o n t[/b i I es on

The Concfete road that weaves
through the complex was engineered
to accommodate a fire truck, but detailed to resemble atovtnPr zza'
an
PLANs: Future phases will include
administration and learning center, additional student quarters' a greenhouse,
and an agricultural support building'

BELOW:

FLow cHARr: Self-sustaining ecosystem
is designed to enhance natural flows

of

water) energy, and nutrlents'

SITE PLAN

T
I

WATER
ENERGY
NUTRIENTS

I

LOWER FLOOR PLAN

1

FACULTY ROOM

2 SCISSORS RAMP
3 LECTURE ROOM
4 SEMINAR ROOM
5

9

ronzm

Q

FACULTY OFFICE

IO

OFFICE

1t

CONFERENCEROOM

AMPHITHEATER

6 KITCHEN
7 DINING ROOM
8 STUDENT ROOM
CYCLE OF ENERGY' NUTRIEN|IS AND WATER
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Land

BELOW: The center was sited
with min_
lmum ropographical changes.
cEilrER lEFr: When fully grown,
routrop. vegerarion irrigarcd with
re_
ctalmed warer wiil provide natura.l
in_
sularion and a source offood.

GEITER RtcHT:

Treliis_supported vines

shade the buildings.
BoTtoM: Surrounding the cenrer
are

tracts of upland grains (concentric
lines), and adiacent planting beds
amid
terraced slopes and agroforests.

The center's l6 acres comprise five
rypes ofl.agricu.ltural producrion,
in_
cludrng botrom lands, planring beds,
terraced slopes, forested slopes, and

upland grain producrion, pLs the
area set aside for the built village.
The farming will provide a

-ired

crop offruits, vegetables, and grains
to feed the center's inhabitants in

this cultivated semideserr.
$7hen fully operational, this varied
layour will generare interacrive prac_
trces in soil fert.ilization and irriga_
tion that protect and e.,hance the
soil, while reducing the consumprron
of water, energy, and materials and
eliminating the use of fossil_fuel_de_
rived fertilizers and other chemicals
now commonly employed in agricul_
ture. Composting of agricultural
waste will provide mulch for crops
and will enrich the existing clay iop_
soil. Somc acreage will be given over
to growing crops and cultivated only
with the hand tools available to sub_
sistence farmers in many Third
rVorld countries, to
develop strate_
gies that can be introduced in such
low-tech environments.
The siting of the center's buildings
was partially determined by the exis_
tence of a Metropolitan Vater Dis_
rftct easement cutring thfough the
property from north to south; this
feature mandated that the buildings
be placed immediately west of the
easement, in a small valley with
nofth- and south-facing slopes. The
largely treeless and buJless sire was
shaped for construcrion with mini_
mum grading so that rhe buildings
shou.ld fit inro the landscape wirh lit_
tle alteration ofrhe topography.
Owing to the proximity of the
county landfill, which is equipped
with a plant for the conversion of
garbage into methane, much of the
soil under the buildings shows traces
of pollurit;n; rhis condirion requires
consranr monitoring by soil probes
to detect any methane creep in the
floor slabs in those buildings set di_
recrly on the ground.

IO4
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LAND USE

P-

1

AGROFORESTRY

2

UPLAND GRAIN

3

VILLAGE

4

BOTTOMLANDS

5

TERRACED SLOPES

6

PLANTING BEDS

rJrzorm.
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Water

fiiled with fish and
plants will treat wastewater cyclically'
rrom
CENTER LEFT: As water evaporates
an aquaculture pond, air is drawn from
under fuverfront Building This convective cycle helps cool the dormitory'
grove of
GENTER Ricln: A 70-year-old
black walnut rrees is being regenerated
with new growth to encourage the re-

BELow: Ponds

turn of native wildlife'

(right)

BolroM: Reclaimed wastewater
flows through a sequence of nursery
(left)'
and grow-out ponds to reservoir

\7ater conservation within the

buildings is encouraged by the provision of efficient plumbing fixtures
such as low-volume, high-Pressure
toilets and showers. Rooftop planting relies on drip irrigation systems
using reciaimed wastewater monltored by gauges that regulate suPply. Each building ofthe center has
i,, o*tt water meter that records usage levels, making the residents conscious of the volume it takes to

sustain a resource-responsive way of
life. "Now we're aware of every drop

"Prewe use," one student remarks'
we
Californians'
viously, like typical

it a thought"' Estimates
ofwater savings over usage in connever gave

ventional buildings range between
l0 percent and 40 Percent'
At present, the sewage system ls
conventionallY linked to the main
campus by a temPorary sewer line'

In the future, however, sewage will
be treated on site through sludge
tanks. These will feed reclaimed
wastewater through a series of ponds
for agricultural irrigation, and will
araura u., aquaculture to breed fish

:o

o
d
=

and water plants and attract other
wildlife. Currently, treated wastewater is supplied to the site for these
purposes by the CitY of Pomona's
MuniciPal Treatment FacilitY'
The water-flow Plan, when completed in phase three, will comprise
nine pondt, Five nurserY Ponds

will

nurture aigae to feed the tilaPia, a
species of freshwater fish; four grow-

o..t po.tdt will cultivate water hyacinihs and other plants' The ponds
will be iinked to a reservoir at the
northwesr corner of the site'
Reclaimed wastewater is fed into

l-WAIER FLOW PLAN

trC!

SEWAGETREATMENT

+
#

IRRIGATION DISTRIBUTION
Put'itP

====== POTABLEWATER SUPPLY

O
.
.".'
-

_

HoLDTNGTANK

O

NUR.ERYP.NDS

{

RESERVOIR

!

RECLAIMEDWATER
SEWAGE

-

DRAIN TO STREAM

p
tf----rl

a.

no*o-t.cHPoNDs
cRowour PoND

--'i

I-_:

FUTURE HOUSING

the alternating grow-out and nursery ponds and then to the reservotr,
*i-r.r. -.t.h of it is drawn off for irrigation. The residue is then gravityfed back to the beginning of the
pond sequence for recirculation' supplemettted by the supply of treated
wastewatet. Six

ofthe nine ponds

are

currentlY in Place'
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.5: On rhc hiiitop
".lol
poltstt((l lnrrrors l()cus

solrr p11[.

lighr turvrrti r

ttrermoclynamic engine, which con_
vcrts thc heat into clectricity.
BELow RtcHt: Rooftop solar pancls
supply clectricity for domestic hor rvater.
BoTToM LER: Operable windows
and
clerestory u,indo*,s aljou, for convective air currents insidc.
BOTToM RtcHT: Sun_r

rackrng photo_
voltart cclls suppiy. pol er ro rct lrargc
clectricai vchicles and operarc waste_
water reclamation piant.

The four buildings ofthe center are
presently connected to the electrical
power grid, wl-rich is supplementecl
by a wind generaror and roofrop so_
lar panels that heat domesrrc water
tanks. In the future, ali the center,s
energy requrrements will be supplied
by a varrety ofon-sire regenerative
rechnologies, inc.luding a solar park
and a cogenerator plant that wilt
converr methane gas pumped from

the landfiil into electricity.
The experimental solar park, now
ser_on a hilltop above the village,
will supply power and demonstrate
new energy technologies. In one

srrucrure, a dish-shaped, sun-follow_
rng sysrem ofphorovoltaic cells and
polished mirrors provides thermal
energy to drive a liquid sodium gen_
erator that converts heat into eiec_
tricity. In an adjacent unit, Fresnel

photovoltaic focusing ienses track
the sun, generating energy to
recharge the electrical vehicles used
on site and to power the wasreR,ater
reclamation process. At present, the
solar park's elecrricity is also fed into

the main grid; later, an on_site bio_
mass heat-storage facility will be
bullt ro srore power generated dur_

ing daylight hours for use ar night.
The solar park is operated by the
resident faculty and students, in col_
laboration with Southern California
Edison (SCE) engineers.
Energy-effi cienr compacr fl uores_
cent and metal halide light fixtures,

GOAt
$rEPlAt{NtMi

lViut,r
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Min;m;.e

Minimize conductive heot flow

fied by Dougherty*Dougherty in

I06

@-

Promote solor goin

chines. and space hearers rvc.rc speci_

with scr, which is acrively
engaged in encouraging the manu_
facture and use ofsuch fixtures and
appliances. rJThile many of t.l-rese units
have a higher first cost than their
convenrional equivalents, the long_
term energy savings will morc than
compensate for the extra expcnse.
Electrical usage in the center is be_
ing closely watched by SCE, which
has awarded the center its 1994 con_
servation citation.

Minimize conductive heot flow

; PI.AN

Winter

''=:::=:=:j::l'::::_:::

Minimize conductive heot flow
Promole solor goin

Satnmer Deloy

heot flow

Promote ventilotion

;

EIWIIOPE

Vinter

Minimizeinfiltrotion
Promote solor goin

Szmpur Deloy heot flow
Promoie rodionl

BELow

LEFTT

Material$

Rcgular-grade natural

cedar siding, which clads all ftrur
buildings, is sealcd to cxtend the

wood's durabilitY.
BELow RIGHT: Standing-scam coPPer

roof requires no coating or sealant'
BoTtoM LEFI: A red volcanic aggregate
\\'JS (h')stn tu (r(ate (trrvilin(Jr Paling
patterns only atter rescarch provcd it
rvas from an abundant source'
BoTToM RIGHI: Mosaic uf sronc iragments collectc.l on sitc honors the sun
as center's main energY source'

The building materials specified by
Dougherty*DoughertY for the center were primarilY considered for

their nontoxic, recycled' and recyclable qualities. The architects extended this consideration beyond the
actual comPosition of materials
themselves into the practices of the

industry that Produced them'
For instance, the natural cedar that
clads the buildings and provides the
exposed beams, Posts, decking, and
railings o'as chosen over redwood in
recognition of the cedar industry's
involvement in develoPing renewable timber resources. In choosing
the quality ofwood to be used, the
architects selected the more plentiful
regular grade over clear-heart grade
to reduce the amount ot harvestlng
required. Horizontal boards in
cladding, floors, and deck were sPec-

ified in a 6-inch width' which Provides the least wastage in milling As
recommended bY the \(estern Red
Cedar Association, ali cedar was fac-

tory-dipPed in a nontoxic sealer,
*hich preuentt splitting and extends
the wood's natural life'
Roof and wall insulation is rock
on
Dousherty+Dougherry selected msteriols bosed

l',n"::'"n:i"1*Y:l':

wool, a recYcled Product of steel
manufacturing. Interior materials
avoid all synthetic products, such as
vinyl tiie, catpeting, particleboard'
anj plastic laminates, many of which
may
are subject to "off-gassing" that
pollute indoor air. Floors are bare

^^^d for tuture

.Productslholorelonglosting,low'mointenonce'onddurobleondthotreduceihenee--'

"

;;;;:;";;;;;

rMoteriols fhot con be reused ond recycled;
oMoter'tols lhqt ore by-products o[ other monufociuring Processes;
oMoteriofs with possive solor

properties)

.on.r.a. finished with

,

,

resources' incorporote recycleo
.Moteriols from industries thoi hove exhibited o commitment to renewoble

productsinnewmolerio|s,recycletheirownby-products,orprovideby-productstooiherindustries;
I

tMoleriols thot ore nontoxic;

.eroaua,

*.,_*"

nor bosedon

o1*t"."o;,"*
:::":r:_r:::,

|

'(,:,:;,';',;;!;;Y,t:'#:#:;':';::,';:,#:;:#;:::':i,'m;:;:,K:i1:o;!;-'
Tit,'*iirr, *o';;;";;;;^rk;phce

that rnuiro.i*eotnl sensitiuitv has uatue and is an

;ij:,--iy,l/lt!;/;;/:;y,::'r:i:;!;li:ji!!,::,:';::;;;;:;"nindus'rry

a clear organic

sealer or, in the Commons

Building'

gray quarry tile. Toilet partitions are
steel with interior plywood
cores, and PlYwood cores are emoloved in place of foam in solid-core
doors. Though lormaldehyde is used

i ui"l.rt

in the manufacture of PlYwood, the
architects determined that the material was marginally less artificial than
foam. "sometimes one has to choose
between lesser evils in this endeavor," laments BetseY DoughertY'
who gathered information about
eco-sensitive materials from trade
fairs and Professional sources'
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Practice

Architects as
Gonstruction
Mana$ers
it ecture ft'rms
are reclaining control of the

S

ma I ler arch

construction process.

AEovE RIGHI: Chart outlines differences
in prevalent proiect delivery systems'

Co-nstruction management introduces
expertise about construction feasibility
and cost into earliest stages ot Programming and design'

onstruction management' the mtensive supervision of prolect delivery
from predesign through completion'
contracthas long been the province ofgiant
firms
architectural
large
while
And

i"g n.t;t.

and
,u-.h u, Ellerbe Becket, 3D/lnternational'
construcclients
offered
have
the former cnss
srnaller ar,ion *".r"g"*ent (CM) for years'
away
stayed
have
generally
chitecture offices
enoran
as
best
at
it
see
from it because they
Lately' however'
-o*ly complicated sideline'
in smaller
principals
of
gro*ir,g ,r..mb.t
"firms are venturing into constructton mandemand'
agement in response to rising client
conand
regulations'
systems'

b,ritdirrgr,

^struction tgistics grow more complex'
lnalggl study of clients by the Roper

ot
Organization for the LlA,64 percent
manage
to
ability
the
that
clients reported
in select.orrra-aaior, was "very important"
generowners
of
kinds
Two
ing an architect.
Those
ally retain a construcllon manager:
and
infrequently'
buildings
*tio .orrr*lrtion
"Owners
constraints'
time
those with malor
are tired of getting steeped in construction
b..**r. of a[ the disputes and law-

p-1..*
iol*,"
^r..*

Marc Gravallese' the AIA's dipractice Programs'
professional
rector of
lCorr.r.n,iorrul methods [associated with design/bidhuild] are waning in value because
waot to
the owners get too rnvolved' They
entire
on ,oit.or,. who can manage the
bring

desiln and consuuction

Process

for them'"

archiConstruction management allows
tects to take back control ofthe constructton

process.

"I frankly got sick and tired ofown-

as contractors
proiect"' rea
on
*h.., th.i. were problems
of
principal
Leis,
marks architect Lawrence
Louisville'-Kenin
the Louis & Henry Group
i*ty, u 20-person firm that started offering
this year'
construction management services
probthese
for
rap
"IfI'm going to take the
charge'"
in
well be
lems, I Ligh.
^
By providing construction management
,.*i..r, architects can also expand their prof-

ers

putting us in the same boat

i.r. ,lr.nlr... Robert C' Mutchler' retired

orincipal of l7-person Mutchler Bartram
Vila a""*l in Fargo, North Dakota' is
amoog arknown as the small-firm pioneer
MB\f
management'
chitects in construction
in
management
first entered construction
contract
AIA's
the
1980, after Mutchler read

between
8801/cMa-the standard agreement

"There
the owner and construction manager'
do"'
can't
architect
an
iri. u.ty.tt*g in there

Mutchler maintains'
In 1985, Mutchler established another
to manfirm, MBr$7 Development Company'
princifirm
Most
iorrr,*.rion proiects'
"g.
both
for
firms
,.. up such seParate
pi,
'liability
keeps
u.rd ,o purPoses' This strategy
volfee
architectural
Cftf f..t disdnct from
pt"ti"T-t-..
urne, on which Iiability insuranceand tt'ts'ltr
\(ild
Bartram
are based' Mutchler
construction
provided
Development have
along with design servtces tor
management
of projects' at-or. .h"r, $71 miltion worth
ofSro.sl
percent
to
50
taining profits ofup
archiwith
consults
now
rt'r".chler

ilfUnit.
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predesign and pteconstruction
services

'ownor, srch;tocl,
bltlldor,

anal

cQrutuclion rx&nagol
esl4bhsh mjBsion,

scope {nd gool6 ol
projecl.
.Outlin6 pfosp6.tivo
sch€duto and bud0ot
.D€l8rmino proiect

lfiitalions.
.Sot proj€cl rEporting

.aqurcn6nis smonq

.CM

€eplglss pe€f
nview ol program io
cn6(k n€ltrgros

rovio$ ol sale vis.a-vis.
ma!Ior pianr buildlng
locations; haliic
Pafiernsi park;tg:

spaco requtGhonls;

{unilionat sdjaooo€i€sl
ability io expand;

pade6tslax accgss,

engt(6dnng, codes
€nd.egulalions.
'AsSssS tocar m9rksl
costs.

.Test scopo. budgrt.
and schedLlo

prolecl tosm.

I

.CM codpleles p6or

seNlcesi expension:
aho envlohmental
issUOS.

Geolechnical ieslin-q

.Tastscop0 bldgot,
rdo schedule

review of sch6matic

'OM. owner, and projecl

oeslgi

ream oxptora congkuc-

Inref. and

.Explore valuo onginae.
ing options

ton approaches.

Inradepadmeni

.Ex&mine ao$ls.

oiagrgmsl sizet

.

eng)nooringt mat€riats

equjpfient; codes;
pnaslngj pornits: and

.CM comp:€les p€er

docutnonts

qoJgn--ilOCk and
siacktng di€g€msi

structLlret oxtotior:

.Surveys
.

'CM complotes po€r
revrew of coneptual

.

Estabtish attef naliv€

&ppfo{ches.
.Adhorlzadon bv owner
ro proceed.

Revtew constuctabilily.

.DBtermino nalorial gnd
oqu;pftont ofrtjons
.Test curont scope
agarnsl progran.

.Iest iocal fiarkel cost6.
.Prepafo conceptual

flpprove,s.

.lEst $coFe, budget,
aId sch6dule.

estimato to lest budgoi

.IeSi schodul€.

ovmr nvlorlepFovet to pree.d

.CM cofrpletes peer

.

roview of design_

6rcht€cturali struclural;
m6thhniCal; electricol
crvni and landscape,

'Vahre enOiieehng.
.Revise consttuclability
.DeveloD ossign
and

cohstuction phasing

stalegy.
.Develop permilting
srRtegy
'Oovetop bjdding
sraregy
.Ratine and iest

i

Review clesign

oocuhents.
.Quatily assurancei
quaxly conkol revi€w
.Prepare eslinato
ol
GMP. bssed oo civil.
sr'uclural, architectural,
mechanical. and
er€ctrcal components,
.Trado conkactors
f€'vtew GMp esilfial€.
.Devolop GMp
schedule

'Clarify proiect scope.
.Outline manag6hect
plan.

scheciulc.

.Evaluale changes
in
scope

ABovE: Diagram shows the
sequence of
duties in Ellerbe Becket,s at-risk
con_
struction managemenr process,
which
provrcles the owner price guarantee
ancl trequenr chances to review
work.

tects who are prospecting the
consffuction
management field and reporrs
that relativelv
few principals consider ittecause

rhe added risk. .\fhen they
enter
architecrs hear that they,re

liabilities," Mutchler

,ht i;;^'
pr".,iO
a

suppor"a

obr.*.r. b,r, i;

"""ra
.;;_'*

srruction managemenr, he adds, ..the
pay is
so good, it covers the risk.,,

Pickln! your risks
Exposure to liability is a big
concern for ar_
cnrtects entering construction
management,
and the degree of risk they fu..
'
a"p.".ra, on
they act as a CtoI_agent or'^ ci_)r'
1!e$er
ritk T,he CM-agent plays an arm,sJength,
lfnlr advisory role for rhe owner,
risk is relatively low. The agency "J;.
CM.;;;;l
rhe contracts, raffics decisi'ons
;_""r;;;; '
and construction team members,

track of all the work and the payments.
"rdi;;;a;;h
flows only berween the owner
and rrade con_
rracrors, not. through the CM_agenr.

CM-agent also doesn,t furnish

And rhe

;"r".;;;;^"

Iabor and offers no guaranrees
as ro rhe cosr,

tlme, or quality of construction.
The CM_ac
risk, however, assumes all kinds
of g"^ru"_'
tees, taking sole responsibiliry
for tte .ntire
trom programming and planning,
Itor...:,
to
-"
the bids, the permits, u.rd th. pu.r.h
tirtl'
Most humbling, the CM_at risk
makes a
promise upon rhe schedule_and
often guarantees a maximum project price
to the o*n",
Detore construction starts.

Tfle.trees ofguarantees are enough
to
spook liability insurers. The two
-uioii.,rrl._
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ers of architecs, Victor O.
Schinnerer &
Company, and the Design professionals

In_
surance Company @ptC), readily
insure archi_
rects who perform CM_agency
services, but
do not cover CM-at risk.i,rur;
.".""r"g;;;_

chirects to gain CM_agency competence
and
go sell it,'' remarks Roger Brady,
OprC s di_
rector of loss-prevenrion services. ,.But
a CM_
at risk crosses the line from professional
services to general conracring,,,
at which

point the exposure encompasses
the

,,means

and merhods" of construction
as well as job_
site safety. "As a CM_at risk,
your titl. im_
plies ro the courrs that you,re
responsible for
worker safety," caurions paul
Genecki, senior
vice president of Schinnerer. ..So
you should
consider having someone onsite
who knows
about safety, and rhey should
have on thei.
checklist rhat the workers appear
to be com_
plying wirh safety regulations.,,
Thus, whether a CM-agent or
CM_at risk,
the architect acting as construction
manager
needs to be a good communicator
and knlw
a lot about administration.
Mutchler o;;;.,
that when 20 to 30 trade conrrac."";;;;;"

ing as.multiple primes, the volume
of paper_
work is rremendous. Thus, he

.or',nr.l.'riu,

design archirecrs with no inreresr
in consrruction cannot simply turn inco construction
managers. The architect needs
a strong apri_
tude for logistics to orchestrare
these multi_
ple prime conrractors for the
o*rr".. ,,yor.,
start to have problems when you
lack a team

environment," maintains Oscar
L. Harris,

president of 70-person Turner
Associates Ar_

construction

start construction

.Paiortize Purcnases
.Pfrpare scope of bid

.Secute PeImrrs.
.Devise $ubconlrac!fi9

packages.

suategy.
.Complete CM slaflrlg

.lss*e tid Packages to
1lade contactors.

Plan

'Coocud

rPreoraltr/ lrade

conierences
.Evaiuate bids.

conlaaclcrs
' Finalize consvuclicnl

.llecommend awafos.
.Necoiialejprepare

.Develop site roglslcs

t3de cont3cis.

plafi

.COndUcl PreconSiru6'

.DeveioP quality-

iion mtetlngs.

assufance Plan
. Devise cleanuPlsa{€iyl

.Exped(e admi.l5il9lve

utilllies

CM-agents. (See "Construction Management," ARCHITECTURE, May 1993, pages
147-151, for details on the AIA's contracts')
Architects, on the contrary, report that
as

they have been doing a lot ofthe work associated with construction management for years
and simply haven't been getting paid for it'
And architects say general contractors have a
conflict of interest of their own when they
double as construction managers' Contractors
have a reputation among architects, deserved
or not, of ratcheting down cost at the ex-

. lfr lplement

consi!u9[on

.Sei up tielcj ofices.
.Coorcinaie lestii!l and

.Conducl sEf cti#ncn
.Mcbihze survey €re!!

agalcy

programs.

ccntol proceduies.

.l\rinmr:e ieiaYs.

Protocol

as
pense of quality. "You've got two Prlorltles
Christocontends
managet"'
a co.rrtr.rction
pher N7idener, Partner of 10-person \Tidener
^Posey
Architects in Springfield, Ohio, which

began construction management this year' "You've got to get marerials to ttre site, and
get them installed. But when you've got a
iite sop.rirrt.ndent working for the general
contractor, his main job is to get the GC's

"Ifhe's got
work done," N(idener contends'
to get
got
he's
1
at
concrete coming
P.m.,
to get
time
have
doesn't
and
the forms up
subplumbing
and
electrical
answers to the

inspection
.lmplem+nt hoi9ln0.
clennuP, and sajely

.Establish doc!menl

,Establish Paym€il:

eral Contractors of America has developed
construction management contracts iointly
with the ,tl,t, they cover contractors' not architects, as construction managers' The AIA
developed its own contracts for architects act-

codracbrs

occuPancY reviews

*Plan maleflal gofage

.Prepars bkiddg

Where interests collide
Are architects trained to provide construction
management? Most general contractors, naturally, say no, contending that architects' interests collide when they supervise the
construction of their own designs' Ralph W'
president ofTurner ConJohnson, senior vice
struction Company, the nation's largest general contractor, asserts that construction
management "can only be properly executed
by a contractor." \flhile the Associated Gen-

Coordir rale

.

rnaiilenaffce nanuals
.Secure iinai Pa!'irent
.Compieig posi

relarions Pfog.am

.€sL?blish repodinE

nation of contract documents'"

.ExPedile mate:!el

.Eslabiish labcr

'Deveiop Punan lsls
.Complele aoi comPiie
record drav/itgs.
.Furntsn oFnyalion alld

subm(Lal€.

'Define stolrwaiei
sraiagemect Plar
.Prcvide craft Pxfting

roercrmaf,e insurance

chitects and Planners, and otH lnternational'
his 12-person construction management firm
in Atlanta. "If that happens, you risk coming
up with an incomplete scoPe of work' Premator. u*u.d, ofbid packages, and poor coordi-

.Delivei watraiiles.

tade

'CorrtrD] erosroil

, MoLlilize te$ting

hclsllng plan

ing

Pre_Dio

.lv4obriize

.Secuie site.
.Provide tefilporary

coordinatbfi and
sohedLrling s€etings
'Resoive oulslaridrng
!echnrcai lss!es
.Prepare and isstre
.Negctiate cha:rge.
orders

\

wlh hades

'lmolemenl it3'l aqprl
cation pr4tecufes
fo.ming wc*.
.Exerose cc*lfactual

prflogal!es
.Matnttn Ccnlintout
conrmurlication wdtl
.Cooloinaie ciYrer

s

'Co(tr{ inale owrrer !l

contractors." But with a third-party con"the
struction manager' \(idener adds,
contractor can get the formwork done, and
the CM can answer questions"'
Managing one's own work is one issue'
but how does a design architect feel about
another architect managing construction?
"They like having a sympathetic and similarly educated construction manager"'
N(iiener says. "As a CM, I can relate a whole

lot better to the trades in the field because I
to do'"
see what the design architect is trying
Most important is how clients feel about
an

architect-often employed by the

same

firm the design architect-serving as construction manager. Some clients indeed harbor qualms about the Potential conflict of . .
interest. "One of our clients thought it would
eliminate checks and balances in the process"'
lVidener recounts' But his reply is that the
as

client's interests are actually better covered
when the architect takes over because the
ARCHITECTURE / DECEMBER 1994

erovE Mutchler Bartram rJfild,s com_
parison ofpopular delivery sysrems
highlights some of the advantases of
constf uctton management.

chain of command changes. The bids go out
to trade conrracrors who become multiole
primes rather than subs. Absent is the
!en_
eral contractor, to whom the subs are o;di_
narily beholden. "\tre have 12 biiC packages;
so in effect we have 12 checks and balances
as opposed ro one," r$(idener explains.

"\fe're getring experrise twelvefold from
people who have a direct line to rhe owner.
rJ[e make a point

to the trade contractors be_
fore bidding and before consrruction, thar if
there's anything that can save the owner dol_
lars, rhey should bring it up right av,ray.If
they were subcontractors working fo. the
general contracror, they,d be a lor less likelv
to bring up problems than when we acr as
the construction manager.,,
The construcrion manager also needs to
act as referee to solve problems trade contrac_
tors creare for each orher. If one trade's negli_
gence costs anorher rrade money_say, if

the

millwork isn't prestained as ordered and cosrs
the painter extra rime-\Ufidener posey
docks the millworker and gives the money to
the painter, Widener says. ,,$7e huue nerre,
felt like we've been in more conrol."
BaGk to the master builder
In fact, when architects manage construction

ARCHITECTURT/DECEMBER 1994

as soon as possible

in the design and

con_

stfuction process, ideally during program_
ming. At that stage, the manager can get ro
know rhe owner's program requirements,
scrurinize the budget, and make sure rhere,s
enough money for the design to be changed
while there's still a chance to conrain cosrs.
explains Brian H. Gracey, senior vice presi_
dent of the development firm Carter in At_
lanta. "In rhe conventional process, rhe
drawings are finished and decisions are made
when you put the project out to bid,,, Gracey

points out. "If it comes in over bid, you doni
have the opportunity to conrol costs. you
take off the last things thar were put on_rhe
landscaping, the wall coverings-and you
never get to the real culprit, which may be
the structure, because it's too lute to stan
over." Owners want a greater variety of
choices in selecdng borh sysrems urri mut.ri_
als before they are locked inro any specifics,
Collins maintains. Ofren, he says, a general
contractor acting as the CM offers too few al_

projects.rhey've designed, they are returning
to the idea of the master builder, assems Rai_
dolphJ. Collins, principal of Collins & Scov_

ternarives, aod too late.

architect with the design firm is probably rhe
best person ro manage consrruction, Collins

Dovetailed echeduleg
The hardest part, and the most crucial, is
when the rime comes to devise rhe construc_

ille Architects in Albany, New york. An

I14

says, because "the architect will know from
programming what was importanr to the
owner. There's a lot of room for that to get
lost in translation," Collins adds, ,,but cJr_
stfuction management brings the process full
circle." Archirecrs, as Collins rrrgg.rrr, should
bring in their resident consrruction rnanaser

tion schedule, after estimating and before

bidding. When fixing the schedule, the construction manager must be sure to order
longJead items.such as steel, mechanical
"\0e ag.qrr1p*..r., and wall systems early'
gi.r.lo.ly start ordering materials in the secrVidener notes' "If
the proiect,"

Irrd

*..t

of

delivery takes seven weeks, you can't wait
until the fifth week to order"' The CM has to

build the schedule around various delivery

in
dates and map out the delivery sequence
is
then
schedule
The
bids.
for
preparation

written into the specifications' "You prepare
bar-chart schedule for each bid package,"
Collins explains, "so that the bid is based on
the schedule, and the contractors commit to

a

starting and ending date"'Potentially large
bid packages, such as those for HVAC equippackages'
-a*, ."r, be broken intoandsmaller
to allow
piping,
metal
sheet
for
as
such
a

flexibility in mobilizing contractors'
The trick is to dovetail the work of various
trades to maximize efiiciency (see diagram,
pages 112-113). Explains Peter B' \Tinchell'
lnice

pt.sidettt of Ellerbe Becket Construction

Serul", in Minneapolis: "Contractors work

on very narrow profit margins' so you have to

look for every opPortunity to reduce their
cost of doing work. If the process disrupts the
contractors financially, you're going to get a
claim. You have to set up one time when
each contractor can mobilize, get in' do their
work, get out, and get Paid'"
The construction sequence must also account for all reviews and inspections that

could affect design. Complying with stormwater runoff regulations, for instance, requires an official review, which may alter the
jesign. Likewise, structurally complex pro-.
upon inspection by
iects-may require changes

tuilding- otriiials. If all work prqceeds according to schedule-which it must----<onstruction management can cut the time spent m
construction by 21 percent, Mutchler notes'
"and then your firm has 25 percent more
time to move on to the next Project"'

Dralnatlc losrrlts
That dme saved is a bonus on top of the cash
firms can generate with construction mana
agement. Mutchler provides the figures on
North
in
$-2.5-*lllion clinical ofiice building
Dakota, for which construction lasted one
vear. The architectural fee was 7 percent' or
to
$tzl,oOo. The CM fee at 5 Percent carle
$

tz:,oOo.'With reimbursable

expenses

of

$15,000 added in, the total gross income came to $311,000. The net income totaled

com$100,100, ot 31.9 Percent net to gross'
conboth
for
pared with a likely 10.6 percent
quick
"\Ve
were
,rentional and design/build'
to realize we could get nearly as much for
managing construction as we do for design'

with one more person and a secretary,"
Mutchler recalls. And clients sdll typically
pay the same or less than they would for design/build or conventional delivery with a
gJr,.r"l contractor. "Most people don't beii.,n. ,rr. when I tell them how much money
you can make."-Btadford McKu
ARCHITECTURE/DECEMBER1994
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Computers

Start Small
With GAD
A gradual incorPoration of
contputer sYstens naY be the
best way to boost Your Practice'

setup, a firm can graduallY add com-

oo many architects falter in automating their offices because they begin

oo.rirrtt to a network that eventually

with unrealistic expectations about

ABovE RloFt: Beginning

"o,o-uaat

with a modest

an entire office-

how compute;s can benefit their practice' By
contrast, othdrs succeed because they start
with modest goals and gradually expand with
experience. They reap immediate, if simple,
benefit, from technology' then later upgrade

to more sophisticated software' Similady,
hardware can be upgraded gradually as firms
add equipment to a network over time'

Startintlsmall
But hardware and software alone do not
make a firm more productive, efficient, or
competitive. Rather, getting the best return
on the technological investment requires a
commitment to constantly improving employees' skills. Every individual needs to start
from zero in the time-consuming Process ot
learning and adapting to computers' Unless
this transition to automation is gradual, it
"think small"
can be unnecessarily painful. So
size'
any
of
firms
for
is appropriate

ldrrice on getting started is the specialry

of Geoffrey Moore Langdon, principal of
Bevedy, Massachusetts-based Architectural
GADD Consultants and coauthor of c'loo and
tbe Sma'll Finn, published by the Boston Society of Architects. This regularly updated
book has been described as the Vhole Earth
Catalog of computers in architecture' In it,
Langdon rates dozens ofcAo systems by how

well they accommodate architectural processes. This, he argues, is a better purchase

criterion than the too-common practice of
simply picking whatever software the firm's
engineering consultants are using' He warns
biting offtoo big a system at first'.
"guirrr.
"fro -",r., what you get," Langdon predicts'
"in three to five years, you'll be using a different package. But if you choose a Mac or PC
,yr..*, you'll be able to switch to other systems relativelY easilY'"
Barry Isakson, of Architectronica, a Los
Angelei-based consulting firm, has similar
advice aborrt hardware. He advises architects

to add equipment in phases, but not to plan
"Intoo far into the future. Isakson explains:
novations are happening so rapidly that cen-

tral processing units

(cPUs) are becoming

disposable. So unless a

firm

needs a

high-end

system for some special function, I recommend inexpensive machines' Some people

feel uncomfortable at the low end and compromise by buying midrange equipment,-but
ih.y do themselves a disservice' I advise them
to buy the minimum to satisfr their needs for
12 to 18 months, because after that, the
whole picture will change."

Gonrporite drawlngls
But working with modest software and
equipment does not require compromising
piofessional standards. So says Frank Mascia,
principal of coc Architects in Tucson, Arilonu. *ho has been advocating the "think
small" approach for more than a decade'
Vith low-end Macintosh systems' he has devised numerous strategies for maximizing his
ARCHITECTURE / DECEMBER 1994
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Architects need not generare
complete drawings within CAD.
Rather, a drawing can be a composite
of hand-drawn secrions, CAD-drawn
details, notes from word processors,
and photographs annotated in illustraRtcHt:
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tion software.
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firm's productivity. For examplc, he creates
each architecrural drawing as a composite of
disparate pieces, like a ncwspaper that publishes drawings, phorographs, rvriting, and
data. It's a mistake, Mascia insists, for architects ro think the entire sheer needs to originate in CAD. Insread, he figures our rhe best
way ro creare each component. A singlc sheet
may contain outpur from spreadsheets, r,ord
processors, manual drawings, and illustration
and cAD programs. "The key," Mascia notcs,
"is to matcl.r thc pe rsonality of the tool wirh
that of irs function. Some peoplc worship ar
the altar of technology instead of thinking
how best to ger the job done."

Phasing an upgrade
Although many experrs recommend rhe
start-slow approach, rhey also advise architects ro anticipare a rime when they'11 want
to move up to lrore complex systems. To
avoid dara obso.lescence, architects should select a start-up system that is con.rpatiblc rvith
whatever higher end system they move up to
later on. Forrunately, this is less ofa problem
than it used to be, according to Boston architect Evan Shu, principal ofShu Associates
and coauthor of cAoD and the Small Firn.
"The compurer indusrry is growing rogether," Shu notes. "Full accessibility between CAD systems is coming."
Langdon recommends picking an easy-roiearn, inexpensive system and gradually phas-

ing in its use. He maintains: "Ovcrlay
drafting inregrates well with CAD if you
IlIi
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use

CAD where it makes sense and mix it with
layers done by hand when that's faster and
easier." One advantage of this phased ap-

proach, he observes, is that it builds an understanding ofcao layers. Langdon caurions
against "the impulse to hit the ground running" rvith a first CAD sysrem. "Even with
the easiest systems," he says, "it takes time to
learn how to produce drawings productively.
At first, it's imporrant to apply CAD to only
one long-range project at a time."
Such a gradual approach was taken b,y architect Olle Lundberg, principal of Lundberg
Design in San Francisco. Four years ago, with
no compurer background, he committed his
firm to auromarion and purchased Macintosh
compurers with PowerDraw for 2D drafting
and Archicao for 3D modeling. At first, his
firm used the computers only for derails but
soon extended tl.ris to include plans and elevations. Afrer their 2D processes had become
completely intuitive and more productive
than manual drafting, the archirecrs eased
into 3D modeiing. By the time they had
mastcred Archicao, they discovered Electric
Image, whicl.r imports Archicao files for rendcring and animarion.
Now Lundberg Design uses all three programs and moves files freely between rhem.
The architecrs begin with a paper sketch,
then transfer that to Archicao for design development. From there, they export models
to Electric Image to creare presenrations and
export 2D drawings from ArchiC,q.O back to
PowerDraw to complete the consrruction
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The riglht

stuff

Attaining this level offluency, notcs Langdon,"m"a.,s not bcing a purist, but looking

softat thc big picturc and using thc rigl.rt
knorvincltiding
task'
warc fitr any Particular
Architect
hand'"
ing whcn to do things by
sysKen Sanclcrs, 'r'ho manages information
Portland'
in
Frasca
tems for Ziuner Gunsul
"thc right
Oregon. refcrs to this flexibility as
Nf ike
expcrt
computer
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phase
inevitablc
this
Edelhart fbr identifying
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dcreil to locare thc maior clemenrs' experisatisfied
ments with the viewpoint until he is
Then
it
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prints
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Staying small?

Ituch of the advicc offered hsls-51n11 5mnll'
plan for growth, find a comfort level' and
ui."u th. computer as only one of many
tools-applies to small firms about to buy
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way
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most
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others,"
than
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N ew seating' carPeting,

fabric, and finishes ffir
enu ironmental benefit s'

chair'
toP: Herman Miller's Aeron
Bill
designers
industrial
by
created
i,"-pf "ta Don Chadwick' is availslzcs'
able in small, medium, or largc
*'ith an adiustablc seat, Iumbar pad'
chair's
and rilt mechanism' Most of the

Hcrcornponents are rccyclable' and

manMiller's patented Pellicle mater-

of
ial. a flexible, rvoven comPosite
poiy"r,.. and elastomcric fibcr' con-

,o a sitter's physique' distributes
rveight to the chair's seat and back'
u.,Jr"drrc"s heat builduP'
Circte 401 an itfornntittn card'

f.r-,

of
laovs: The design and Production
from
Picto, crgonomic office seating
-Wilkhahn, reflccts the German comoanv's commitment to environmental
perresponsibilrty Constructcd of 9)
scating
the
matcrials'
cent rccyclable
armfeatures curved beech laminate
framc'
and
basc
rests, an aluminum
polyand a poiypropylcne seat'-The
to
pcrforated
is
propyi.r-t. backrcst
lessen heat builduP'

Circk 402

on infonnation

urtl'

has develrop RlcHt: BASF Corporation'

oocd the 6ix Again RecYcling
CarPct
Progrorn. The corPoration's
caprolactam'
Pro-dncts Group extracts
.h. .u* -"t"ri"l of nYlon {iber' from
into new
uscd carPets and sPins it
the program
for
eligiblc
varn. Carpcts

'.**

of BASF's

Zcftron

u" aonra.ttttd
SoluNylon 0ix facc fibcr' Wcstern

"

Ootimtm Solution lincs (shown)'
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Environ' a nes interior
gr'rnitc.
than
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appearance
the
combines
aoapo.i,ar,

of
ni r,o.r" rvith the characteristics
newsrecYclcd
of
wood. ComPosed
and color addifrinr, o roYb.un rcsin,

iiu"r, rnul.on can be sarvcd' sanded'

infornation canl

Ecodeme, a 100 percent
from Guilford of
fabric
polycstcr
iloin., d"riu"' 41 Pcrcent of its fiber

CENTER

Cr'cte 101 on ittfornutirtn can/'
aBovE:

diuirlon of Senta Ana' Celifor
E.T.C. Carpet Mills' specifics
"l^-U^r"a
ti',i, ,..y.I.d yarn in its solution-dyed
carpets'
commercial loop and cut-pilc
i.r.lrding the Classic Solution and

tijns,

l/:

gallon per pound
from 4 gallons to
r^'ater ls rcclrcuaddition,
ln
offabric.
dyc
io,.a of,.t each high-tcmperature
next batch'
the
to
.,.cd
i^rft -a
'uotm
of
b.,ilf.rd of Mainc is a subsidiary
Interfacc'
Atlanta-based

pn-

contcnt from recycled plastic
and
marily applied to pancl systcms
."ulk. Atoil"blt in l1 colors' thc fabric
The
is sold in 66-inch-rvidc bolts'
cffienergy
is
process
murlrlf".t.,.ing
of
amount
the
reduces
ai-".o Cu,fota
is

water uscd in the finishing process

,o",.a, o. glued Applications include
itrn..,r", J^bit"t*otk' ceilings' doors'

intcrior signage, flooring' moldings'
in Jand rvall *tf"t"t Manufactured
r
I
2-'
i"Jr-ut-o-r",,, sheets and in I \-' I

l/r-. or

L-inch thicknesses, Environ

utnilubl"

in dark grcer-r,

o"*t"-"u.tt

ts

brick rcd' or

wirh black flecksl ancl

tlack.vith light gold flecks Custom
colors and sizes are also available'
5iv,;le J0) ott inftrnution c'trd'
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Thermal insulation
Pittsburgh C-orning has publishcd
an
cvaluarlon of rts Foamglas ccllular
glass insulation (above), ourlining

thc environmental in-rpact of its
manufhcturing process and installa_
tion. A lightrvcight, noncombustiblc
tnacerirrl c(,mp()scJ ol glass
t r.ll:.
l-uarnglas Irror idcs ln altt,rr rrrrvr. (o
plasric^insrrlaring toam. rvhir
h uses
r

hlorulltrr

'roc:rrbr,15 1n 1r, m.rrtuf.r._

tunng. A long lii-e cyclc and

casc

of

recycling contribure ro the encrgy_
effi cienr perfbrrnance of
Foamglas.

Circ/e zi06 rtt infirnalirttt ctttt/.

Compact fluorescent
Tlrc rrim pr,tilc rrnrl ril)cr(.d brs(,
of
r.lne5r)nrL 5 n(w (Ulltpacr flUtrrCSCcnf
bLtlb: tonrbirrc rllc ()l,erilti,)nal (.asc
ol In(.ln(lcs( (.nt lanrps rvith thc
iong
trtU an(l (.nerS\ r.ffit icnLy.
of flLr.lrcs_
cenr bulbs. Compatible rvith
standard
elcctric sockcts and comparablc
to
lncan(lesccnt bulbs in lumcn
clutput
anci color renclering, thcy
arc pur_
porrc(l ro providc an avcrage
life ser_

vicc of,t0,000 operarinll hours.
Thrce

slzcs {irho\e) .lr(, (otnpdr,rbl(,
tO 60_,
'r-. rn.l 90_u.art
in( an(lus(cnrs.
Circle 107 on itfirnatirtn card.

Energy-efficient lamp
GE Lighting has introduced
Genera
(above), a compac inductron
reflec_

tor lamp shaped like an incandescent
bulb and comparible with rncandes-

(Lnr.suckers. Compamble
ln energy
cttrcrcncy anJ lifc span ro compxcr
iluorr.sccnt Iamps. GE.s Gencra
is
pLtrlrurrud ro produce light
cquiva_

Icnt ro a 7j-r,att incandescent
lamp
u irh onll 2 3 werts of cncrgy.
aucc(l tn

Ucrmlnl. rhis

Inrro_

pasr spring,

tlcncra \\'lll bc avai.lable in rhe
Unircd Srarcs in carly 1995.
Ctrch lUt< utt ittf ,t.ttkt/i,,)t klnJ.

Electricity control
The Energy Miser remore occupancy
sensor (abovo from Garcy/Sysrcms
Lrghting Producrs rurns equipmenr
on whcn.ir d.tects a change
in the
Intrared heat radiared in thc
area and
turns it ofT_following l5 minutes
of

lnacrrvlry. Sensing devices are
posr_
tioned on lights and screens

wirhin

the system's 90 degree range.
The
unrt measures 5 inches wide,4tl:t
inches deep, and ph inches
high
and can be mounted beneath
a shelf
rvirh Velcro fasteners.
Cinle 409 on inforntatian nrrl.
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